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To restrict the use of intentionally added microplastics, the European Chemicals 
Agency has proposed a restriction dossier that describes various measures aimed 
at minimizing the use of microplastics in various industrial segments, including 
pharmaceuticals. In this paper, the authors discuss these restrictions.
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Rita Peters is editorial 
director of Pharmaceutical 
Technology. Send your 
thoughts and story ideas to 
rpeters@mjhlifesciences.com.

Rita Peters

I n the waning days of 2020, front-
line healthcare workers in the 
United States lined up to receive 

the first COVID-19 vaccine injections, 
a hopeful sign that this could be the 
beginning to the end of the pandemic. 
Producing sufficient doses to inocu-
late enough people around the world 
to achieve herd immunity, however, 
will require more than robust man-
ufacturing; a global effort and agree-
ment for the equitable distribution of 
vaccines is crucial.

Wealthy nations have taken the 
lead in developing vaccines. Oper-
ation Warp Speed (OWS), the US 
government’s program to accelerate 
the development and manufacture of 
COVID-10 vaccines and treatments, 
issued more than $12.4 billion to 
six vaccine makers to secure vaccine 
doses for the nearly 330 million peo-
ple in the country.

Demand vs. supply
The strategy of having multiple shots 
on goal—investing in multiple vac-
cines in case one or more fail during 
development—has triggered sup-
ply-and-demand questions. Will na-
tions have enough doses to vaccinate 
their populations? Did your govern-
ment make purchase agreements for 
the vaccines with the best potential 

for success? And are wealthy nations 
“clearing the shelves” of the leading 
vaccine candidates, reserving more 
doses than they need?

A New York Times analysis found 
that wealthy nations have reserved 
more than half of the vaccines to be 
produced by the end of 2021, more than 
is needed to vaccinate their populace, 
in some cases, several times over (1). 
An analysis of contracts between 
vaccine manufacturers and govern-
ments showed the US has secured 
commitments for 455 million doses 
of vaccines (2). More than half of the 
committed doses, however, are from 
manufacturers that—as of mid-De-
cember 2020—had not received, or 
even applied for, Emergency Use Au-
thorization for their vaccines. 

The US Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) said in a 
Bloomberg report that OWS had con-
tracts with six companies with options 
for up to 3 billion vaccine doses. “We 
are confident that we will meet our 
goal to have enough vaccine doses for 
any American who wants one in the 
second quarter of 2021,” HHS was 
quoted in the report.

Vaccines for all
The rapid global spread of the virus 
demonstrates the need for vaccine  
distribution worldwide. Producing 
sufficient vaccines for the less-devel-
oped nations is a concern for global 
health authorities.  

“In developing countries, there are 
certain companies like the Serum In-
stitute of India, for example, that man-
ufacture significant high volumes of 

these vaccines that go to low- to mid-
dle-income countries and are highly 
subsidized through organizations like 
Gavi and the Gates Foundation,” Un-
mesh Lal, industry principal—trans-
formational health, Frost & Sullivan, 
told Pharmaceutical Technology. 

To get more vaccines to low- to mid-
dle-income countries, Lal recommends 
identifying manufacturing facilities 
in small-population and developing 
countries with strong fill/finish and 
storage capacities to progressively ex-
port to other countries. A second strat-
egy, he says, is to organize the produc-
tion steps separately and regionally. 

The global village
Manufacturing logistics aside, Me-
linda Gates of the Gates Foundation 
offers perhaps the most appropriate 
insight: “I’ve met with nationalist lead-
ers who are skeptical. I’ve met with 
humanitarian leaders who are gener-
ous. But COVID-19 has made that dis-
tinction irrelevant. In this pandemic, 
there’s no difference between help-
ing yourself and helping others. The 
self-interested thing—and the selfless 
thing—are one and the same” (3).

References
1. M. Twohey, K. Collins, and K. Thomas, 

“With First Dibs on Vaccines, Rich Coun-
tries Have ‘Cleared the Shelves’,” nytimes.
com, Dec. 15, 2020.
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The 2021 PDA Annual Meeting promises to have something for everyone.

Dive into exciting interactive sessions and tracks especially designed for early 
career professionals, manufacturing leaders, and technical experts/scientists, 
all offered in a fully digital format for easy access from anywhere in the world.

No matter what your area of focus, you are sure to come away with tangible, practical 
solutions to improve your operations and your standing within your company!

Stay tuned for more information on the intriguing lineup of sessions,
speakers, and networking activities.

Register by 31 January to save up to 50%!

For more information and to register, visit 
pda.org/2021annual

2021 PDA
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REGISTER NOW 

FOR THE

NEW FORMAT

NEW PRICING
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CONNECT

https://www.pda.org/conference/2021-pda-annual-meeting/home
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Sanitary Ribbon Blenders
ROSS’ Sanitary Ribbon Blenders with 
ergonomic material handling acces-
sories feature a new design that 
allows operators to safely empty bags 
of powder through a bar grating while 
an adjacent vibrating tray assembly 
catches debris and off-spec ingre-
dients. Now available on all Ribbon 
Blenders, including the Model 42N-
18SS (pictured), the new design uses 
safety limit switches to prevent oper-
ation of the agitator if access ports 
are open or if the grating is removed.

Additionally, the blenders come equipped with a sanitary 4-inch 
spherical disc discharge valve with a pneumatic actuator and 
UL-listed operator controls in a NEMA 4X stainless steel enclosure 
with 3R fan shrouds, variable frequency drive, digital speed and 
amperage readouts, dial-type potentiometer, cycle timer, and E-Stop. 
All interior and exterior surfaces of the blenders are stainless steel, 
polished to 150-grit sanitary finish.

Charles Ross & Son Company
www.mixers.com

 
 

Process Solenoid Valve with 
Pressure Compensation
GEMÜ’s process solenoid valve with 
pressure compensation, the GEMÜ 
M75, uses a double bellows principle 
to balance pressure forces, which 
allows the valve to be used for pro-
cesses with an operating pressure 
of up to 6 bar. The valve comes 
equipped with a plastic encapsulated 
coil and features a range of body 
materials (PP, PVC, and PVDF) and 
hermetic separation between the medium and the actuator using 
O-rings in numerous designs. Suitable for gaseous and liquid media 
and for vacuum applications, the valve is available in nominal sizes 
DN 8 to 15 (and can be extended to DN 20 with an adapter) for open/
close applications. 

GEMÜ
www.gemu-group.com

Sanitary Rotary Batch Mixer
The new Sanitary Rotary Batch 
M in i  M i xe r  f ro m M uns o n 
Machinery Company has the 
ability to de-agglomerate and 
blend up to 5 f t3 (142 ℓ) of 
dry bulk ingredients with or 
without liquid additions at sev-
eral locations. With the ability 
to achieve total uniformity in 
two to three minutes regardless of disproportions in the bulk density, 
particle size, flow characteristics, or ratio of batch ingredients, the 
mixer features a product inlet slide, an inlet-mounted spray line, and 
a breech-lock plug gate. Additionally, the mixers work to mix flights 
within the rotating vessel turn, to cut, fold, and tumble material onto 
a rotating intensifier that reduces soft agglomerates into particles.

The unit, which can be rolled into a cleaning station and accessed 
through a hinged door on the vessel side, is available with maximum 
batch capacities of 0.25 to 15 ft3 (7 to 425 ℓ) or 2 to 1200 lbs (1 to 544 kg). 

Munson Machinery Company

www.munsonmachinery.com

Ultra-Low-Temperature 
Freezers for COVID-19 
Vaccines
Boreas from Telstar are -86 ºC 
ultra-low-temperature freezers 
developed to house COVID-19 vac-
cines. Designed with enhanced 
r o b u s t n e s s ,  e f f i c i e n c y,  a n d 
ergonomics, the freezers come 
equipped with vacuum panels for 
high levels of insulation to uphold a 
temperature of -80 ºC with ambient 
temperatures up to +28 ºC. Instead 
of using polyurethane foam like 
many standard freezers, Boreas 
feature a thinner inner insulation 
for an enlarged storage capacity of up to 30%. Additionally, the 
freezers use high purity natural refrigerant CFC free gases that con-
tribute to environment preservation.

Telstar
www.telstar.com

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

https://www.mixers.com
https://www.munsonmachinery.com
https://www.gemu-group.com/en_US/
https://www.telstar.com
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quick squeeze locking mechanism.
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Pandemic Control to  
Shape Biopharma in 2021

T he new year began with a contin-
ued surge in illness and deaths 
due to COVID-19, along with 

high hopes for combating the virus 
with effective vaccines and therapies. 
Strong efficacy data and reassuring 
safety reports indicate that new vaccines 
can prevent disease, while also shifting 
the focus to the monumental difficul-
ties involved in producing, packaging, 
shipping, and administering millions 
of doses as quickly and effectively as 
possible. The ability of biopharma-
ceutical manufacturers to develop and 
test a whole new type of vaccine in less 
than a year reflects the scientific and 
technological strength of the industry 
and biomedical research community, 
plus the critical financial and regulatory 
support from governments and interna-
tional organizations. 

Public health officials, however, 
face signif icant chal lenges in ef-
fectively delivering vaccines that 
require two doses and ultra-cold 
shipping and storage. The new pre-
ventives will go first to healthcare 
workers and to nursing homes; many 
populations wil l have to wait for 
more accessible products still in the 
pipeline. Meanwhile, state and local 
health departments need additional 

federal support for identifying prior-
ity vaccine recipients, delivering ap-
propriate doses safely, and tracking 
these operations effectively. 

With limited access to COVID-19 
vaccines for months ahead, the re-
search community will continue to 
test hundreds of new and existing 
therapies for potential in treating 
infected individuals. FDA has au-
thorized emergency use for a few 
monoclonal antibodies and antivi-
rals found slightly effective against 
the v irus, and invest igators are 
testing dozens of antimalarials, im-
munosuppressants, and other com-
pounds. Production is proving to be 
a roadblock, however, as manufac-
turers face high hurdles in providing 
sufficiently large quantities of med-
icines to treat more than a fraction of  
widening infections. 

FDA’s ability to assess and commu-
nicate appropriate use of new COVID-
19 vaccines and therapies will be criti-
cal for the agency to regain public trust 
and confidence in the objectivity and 
expertise of its review process. In 2020, 
FDA became entangled in Trump ad-
ministration efforts to speed new treat-
ments to patients based on limited and 
often subjective information, prompt-
ing strong push-back from respected 
agency officials and furthering public 
mistrust regarding new vaccines. It 
is vital for new leadership to navigate 
carefully between promoting public 
access to potentially life-saving treat-
ments and limiting expectations for 
unproven therapies. 

Maintaining innovation 
In addition to dealing with COVID-19, 
FDA will continue efforts to move a 
broad range of promising new ther-
apies to market through guidance 
development, accelerated approval 
initiatives, and efficient review and 
approval programs for innovator 
drugs, generic drugs, and biolog-
ics. FDA has seen a surge in R&D 
on new cellular and gene therapies, 
and more new biosimilars promise to 
facilitate access to important biotech 
therapies. In addition, FDA is nego-
tiating new agreements with indus-
try on updated user fee programs for 
drugs, biologics, generic drugs, and 
biosimilars, which need to be sent to 
Congress by the end of 2021 in order 
to be renewed by Oct. 1, 2022 when 
current programs expire. 

The importance of reliable and 
f lexible manufacturing processes for 
drugs and vaccines has gained more 
attention as the pandemic has brought 
to light global supply chain vulnera-
bilities. After years of prodding by 
FDA officials, more streamlined and 
responsive production methods for 
medical therapies may gain traction, 
along with strategies for better an-
ticipating and resolving drug supply 
shortages. There is bipartisan support 
for boosting drug manufacturing in 
the United States, but agreement is 
needed on appropriate requirements 
and incentives. 

FDA support for more stream-
l i ned c l i n ic a l  te s t i ng met hod s 
during the pandemic is expected to 

The incoming administration faces key decisions on drug 
testing and access as well as vaccine distribution challenges.

Jill Wechsler

Jill Wechsler  
is Pharmaceutical 
Technology’s 
Washington editor, 
jillwechsler7@gmail.com.
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bring lasting changes to the clini-
cal research process. Trial sponsors 
and investigators increasingly uti-
lize digital health technologies to 
track data from remote testing sites, 
support virtual patient visits, and 
expand use of real-world evidence 
to identify tria l participants and 
compare study responses to broader 
patient populations. While the ran-
domized, placebo-based cl inica l 
trial will remain the gold standard 
for assuring product efficacy, stan-
dard protocols, common compara-
tors, and outcomes assessments will 
gain wider acceptance. An import-
ant issue is how COVID-19 vaccine 
manufacturers gaining emergency 
aut horizat ion can cont inue pla-
cebo-based trials to gain at least a 
year of important safety data, and 
how early results will affect trials for  
additional vaccines. 

FDA enforcement activities also 
face changes following a halt in most 
field inspections of drug manufac-
turing facilities due to the pandemic. 
Agency officials are under pressure 
to resume onsite inspect ions to 
better assess quality production is-
sues needed to approve promising 
therapies for market. But there also 
will be greater reliance on alterna-
tive sources of information on the  
capabilities and regulatory standing 
of an operation.  

The emergence of more COVID-
19 therapies will continue to raise 
questions about pricing and access 
to vital treatments in the US and 
around the world. There is biparti-
san support for a range of drug price 
control measures, including versions 
of the Trump administration’s ref-
erence pricing and rebate reform 
initiatives. Drug industry leaders 
insist that too-harsh price controls 
will limit the broad range of inno-
vation and drug development that 
has been critical for combating the 
pandemic. There is general support 
for increased import of less costly 
drugs from Canada, but policies will 
remain difficult to implement due to 
safety concerns.

In addition to facilitating access 
to new drugs and vaccines, the new 
administration will need to address 
broader economic relief and public 
health measures as the pandemic 
cont inues .  The Biden tea m has 
mapped out a broad health policy 
agenda that includes extension of Af-
fordable Care Act (ACA) provisions 
for healthcare coverage, which may 
be shaped by an upcoming Supreme 
Court decision. Further expansion of 

Medicaid to low-income populations, 
reduction in health disparities, and 
lowering Medicare eligibility to age 
60 as part of a public option coverage 
program are main goals, as well as 
rejoining the World Health Organi-
zation and other international public 
health and research programs. Pan-
demic control will remain the num-
ber-one challenge, while also set-
ting the stage for broader review of 
healthcare coverage and access. PT

Operationalize 
Pharma 4.0
Accelerate Your Path to 
Value with GxP AI
 Optimize end-to-end

manufacturing processes
 Predict yield and anomalous events
 Streamline regulatory compliance
 Deliver a ROI within 6-months

Discover digital transformation with aizon.ai
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Bringing Bio/Pharma’s  
“New Normal” Into Focus

Rita Peters

Biopharma looks to deliver on COVID-19 
vaccines and other promising therapies.

Intense efforts by bio/pharma com-
pany research, development, and manu-
facturing teams to battle the pandemic 
began to show results as 2020 drew to a 
close, with one approved treatment (rem-
desivir), two Emergency Use Authoriza-
tions (EUAs) for monoclonal antibody 
treatments (from Regeneron and Eli Lily), 
and vaccines from Pfizer-BioNTech and 
Moderna heading to patients under EUA.

Meanwhile, drug researchers contin-
ued their work and, despite some disrup-
tions to original pipeline development 
plans, concluded a modestly successful 
year with 49 approvals for new therapies 
from FDA’s Center for Drug Evaluation 
and Research as of Dec. 15, 2020, which 
surpassed the total for 2019 (2). 

Delivering billions of COVID-19 vac-
cine doses and treatments to combat the 
effects of the virus will top bio/pharma’s 
agenda for 2021. At the same time, drug 
companies will be pressed to produce 
sufficient supplies of cost-effective ge-
neric and innovator drugs for a range 
of conditions.

The industry will also be challenged 
by global economic volatility, a new US 

A s 2020 dawned, the bio/pharma 
industry faced major challenges. 
Drug pricing was expected to be 

a hot-button issue in the presidential 
election. Calls to bring drug substance 
and product manufacturing back to 
the United States intensified as global 
competition heated up. And some com-
panies faced ethical questions about 
their roles in the opioid epidemic.

Digital technology was being ad-
opted across the development and 
manufacturing continuum, from ar-
tificial intelligence for drug discov-
ery and design, to digital simulations 
and analytics for manufacturing, to 
smartphone apps to track patients 
in clinical trials and monitor their 
adherence to medication regimens. 
Growth potential for personalized 
medicine led to a surge in company 
and facility acquisitions for the devel-
opment and manufacture of cell and 
gene therapies. 

Early in 2020, however, the SARS-
CoV-2 virus erupted worldwide, dis-
rupting the “normal” routine of bio/
pharma. For the rest of year, efforts to 
respond to the pandemic overshadowed 
many aspects of development, manufac-
turing, and quality compliance. 

Nearly half (48.1%) of the respon-
dents to a December 2020 Pharmaceu-
tical Technology survey said that their 
organizations had experienced dis-
ruptions in the supply of materials or 
equipment as a result of the pandemic. 
More than 43% saw work schedules 
or production modified to accommo-
date social distancing. One-quarter 
reported staff shortages due to worker 
illnesses or quarantines. Respondents 
also noted delays or suspensions of 
clinical trials (21.2%); disruptions in 
regulatory compliance (18.6%); and 
shutdowns or suspensions of devel-
opment or manufacturing operations 
(17.4%) (1). 
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presidential administration, and supply 
chain uncertainty. Lessons learned from 
the pandemic, however, offer new ways 
for bio/pharma companies develop and 
bring drugs to market. 

Great expectations
Pharmaceutical company executives 
surveyed in March–April 2020 by the 
Deloitte Center for Health Solutions 
predicted an acceleration in research 
and manufacturing of pandemic drugs 
and expect drug prices to again be a 
hot topic. However, the executives also 
plan increased investment in digital 
technologies across therapeutic areas 
and functions to improve the R&D 
process and safety, with an eye on cy-
bersecurity threats (3).

Respondents to the Pharmaceutical 
Technology survey were upbeat about 
business prospects for 2021. Almost 
two-thirds (64.3%) expected their com-
panies’ businesses to improve, up from 
52.2% in the 2020 survey; only 14.7% 
predicted a decline for 2021. They 
were even more optimistic about the 
bio/pharma industry as a whole, with 
78.3% projecting that overall business 
will improve in 2021, compared with 
66.1% in 2020; only 7% expect a de-
cline in business in 2021 (1,4).

Supply chain woes
The dangers of sourcing crucial supplies 
from a single region surfaced as the pan-
demic first unfolded. The initial outbreak 
of infections and subsequent business 
disruptions in China resulted in short-
ages of anti-infective drugs, sedatives, 
analgesic medicines, and other essential 
generic drugs. Other shortages occurred 
for drugs previously approved for other 
conditions, which were investigated as 
potential treatments for COVID-19. 

Currently, approximately 60–65% 
of global API production is based in 
Asia, primarily in China and India, ex-
plains Unmesh Lal, industry principal 
for transformational health with Frost 
& Sullivan. Another 24–27% of pro-
duction is in Europe, with only 3–5% 
manufactured in the United States and 
5–9% in the rest of the world. This 
huge discrepancy, he says, has made 

many countries too dependent on 
China for essential APIs.

“This is where we saw a significant 
demand in the short term,” says Lal. 
Although the pandemic caused a brief 
disruption and reduction in overall 
bio/pharma manufacturing capacity at 
certain sites, most production sites were 
quickly restored to full capacity by the 
end of the year, he says.  

Bringing R&D back
The pandemic had a broad impact on 
other aspects of bio/pharma develop-
ment and manufacturing. To meet the 
increased demand for pandemic-related 
treatments and vaccines, manufacturing 
of COVID-19 vaccines and therapeutics 
was prioritized, say Lal, impacting clini-
cal pipelines, delaying clinical trials, and 
putting development projects on hold. 

The industry also saw significant 
disruption in early phase clinical trials 
that were yet to be initiated, a direct 
outcome of patient recruitment and ca-
pacity challenges during the pandemic. 
At the peak of the pandemic, there was 
a 33% disruption of ongoing clinical tri-
als, according to Frost & Sullivan data, 
significantly impacting small and mid-
sized biotech companies, Lal says. 

Sites operated by larger contract re-
search organizations (CROs) have re-
sumed studies, Lal says. By employing 
newer clinical trial models, using virtual 
trial tools, and working collaboratively 
with the regulatory protocols devised in 
light of COVID-19, US and European 
CROs were able to recover faster than 
rest-of-the world markets, he notes.

Government investments in the de-
velopment of COVID-19 vaccines and 
therapies, such as Operation Warp 
Speed in the US, have provided fund-
ing for some companies. Frost & Sul-
livan is monitoring R&D activity and 
government investment to see whether 
the surge from 2020 will carry over into 
2021, especially for therapeutics. Lal ex-
pects bio/pharma companies to reduce 
investments in R&D for non-pandemic 
therapies by 2–3% in 2021, as they focus 
on COVID-19 treatments.

COVID-19 has also affected invest-
ments in bio/pharma development, 

beyond the government financing of 
public-private partnerships to advance 
vaccine and COVID-19 therapy re-
search and development, according to 
analysts at Evaluate Pharma. However, 
biotech investments recovered quickly 
from initial market drops in the first 
quarter of 2020, and initial public of-
ferings rebounded in the second quarter, 
the analysts say (5). 

Many emerging bio/pharma compa-
nies lack the internal development and 
manufacturing capacity to move their 
drug candidates forward and have 
turned to contract development and 
manufacturing organizations (CDMOs) 
for these functions. As a result, CDMOs 
were busier than ever in 2020 and will 
get even busier as bio/pharma compa-
nies look to build redundancy in their 
supply chains, according to the market 
research firm, GlobalData.

“Pharma companies may try to reduce 
their supply chain risks by deliberately 
building redundancies—such as through 
using multiple suppliers and stockpiling. 
In the future, large pharma companies 
will want to know more about their con-
tractors, both their CDMOs and their 
CDMOs’ suppliers,” said Peter Shapiro, 
PharmSource senior director of drugs 
and business fundamentals at Global-
Data, in a company statement (6).

Capacity questions
The manufacturing of vaccines and pan-
demic-related therapeutics is expected 
to extend well into 2021, increasing de-
mand—and potential competition—for 
raw materials and supplies also used to 
produce other drugs. A tighter raw ma-
terial supply market will pressure drug 
companies to reinforce and build redun-
dancy into their supply chains, look to 
multiple suppliers in multiple geographic 
areas, and build better relationships with 
suppliers and contract service providers. 
The US government could invoke the 
Defense Production Act to force suppli-
ers to expedite needed raw materials to 
COVID-19 vaccine and therapeutic man-
ufacturing operations.

Given stronger demand for drugs and 
uncertainties surrounding the global sup-
ply chain, nations and drug companies 
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are looking to become more self-suffi-
cient. Countries are examining options 
for increasing domestic production of the 
APIs for essential drugs, says Lal, and tra-
ditional pharma companies are increas-
ing their capital expenditures.

Still, demand is exceeding available 
capacity in some product segments, cre-
ating more work for contract manufac-
turers. Vaccine manufacturers are opting 
for dual sources, so they need to diversify 
in their CMO partnerships, says Lal. As 
a result, CMO capacity utilization has 
increased from normal levels of 75%, he 
says, predicting that investments in ca-
pacity will continue to increase.

Capacity is an industry-wide chal-
lenge, says Olivier Loeillot, senior 
vice-president, BioProcess, at Cy-
tiva. “While there are bottlenecks and 
shortages, companies and CDMOs are 
accelerating expansion plans to meet 
demand. Long term, companies must 
think about their commercial man-
ufacturing strategies earlier in the 
process: do they build or outsource 
it?” And it’s not enough to build out 
capacity if you do not have the trained 
workforce, he says. 

Home-made drugs?
Calls to onshore drug development and 
manufacturing, which became louder 
during the pandemic, are not new. “This 
debate over the past 20 years is like a pen-
dulum and keeps swinging either way,” 
Lal says, first shifting away from Asia 
due to quality concerns, then shifting 
back as China increased its regulatory re-
quirements and quality standards. “Now, 
due to the pandemic, we are seeing a lot 
of governments take the initiative and 
bring some manufacturing of the APIs 
and essential finished dose formulations 
on-shore,” he says.

With long lead times required to 
build manufacturing operations do-
mestically, there is no quick fix to re-
duce dependency for essential drugs on 
China and India. For now, Lal notes, in-
novator pharma companies are building 
the resilience into their supply chains 
and seeking ways to better manage 
inventories. For the long term, he says, 
governments are showing interest in 

collaborating with bio/pharm to invest 
in onshoring or reshoring of drug man-
ufacturing for essential medicines and 
to build regional capacity as a contin-
gency against future pandemics. 

However, he also anticipates signifi-
cant decentralization of manufacturing 
operations to meet local demand for drug 
products in China and other Asia-Pacific 
countries, which is expected to grow ex-
ponentially in the future. 

Necessity drives  
technology adoption
Both proven and new technologies were 
employed—sometimes out of necessity—
during the pandemic and may become 
the norm for broader bio/pharma appli-
cations. “We’ve seen a significant surge in 
the adoption of single-use technologies,” 
Lal says, particularly for biopharma and 
cell and gene therapy companies. This 
is enabling is the growth of small- and 
mid-size specialized, niche CDMOs, 
and reducing overall dependence on the 
larger CDMOs, a trend that Lal expects 
to continue for the next few years. 

“Single-use technologies and remote 
monitoring have proven invaluable this 
past year,” says Loeillot. “We will con-
tinue to see companies using these tools 
because they provide the speed and flex-
ibility drug developers need.”

Newer technologies offer benefits for 
bio/pharmaceutical processing that ex-
tend beyond meeting pandemic demands. 

“While the world needs billions of doses 
of COVID-19 vaccines, many companies 
are focusing on small batch therapeutics 
and orphan drugs. That trend will con-
tinue post-pandemic,” says Loeillot. “Sin-
gle-use technologies are ideal solutions 
for these drugs because they can produce 
clinical batches quickly, with reduced risk 
of cross contamination.”

Advanced technologies will play a 
greater role in bio/pharma operations, 
agrees Kevin Seaver, general manager for 
automation and digital at Cytiva. “Auto-
mation is one of the keys to delivering 
safe, effective, and affordable drugs to 
patients,” he says. “Flexible, single-use 
automated solutions allow for rapid ad-
aptation to changing needs, particularly 
for small clinical batches, while adhering 

to the high-quality standards needed to 
control and document the manufactur-
ing process,” Seaver explains.

Perhaps the most visible technol-
ogy applications were associated with 
maintaining the extreme cold-chain 
requirements for shipping the messen-
ger-RNA-based COVID-19 vaccines, 
from conventional materials such as dry 
ice, to storage containers, specialized 
freezers, and remote monitoring sensors 
using Internet of Things technology (7). 

Drug companies, CDMOs, and regu-
lators turned to advanced technology to 
maintain bio/pharma operations when 
pandemic travel restrictions made onsite 
visits and inspections impossible. Remote 
inspections and monitoring were put into 
practice at some locations, representing 
first steps toward more widespread dig-
italization of bio/pharma operations (8).

Next steps
The efforts of biopharma experts in 2020 
provided medical tools to combat the 
pandemic, but the battle will continue 
in 2021. Breakthroughs in science and 
research, public-private collaborations, 
investments in facilities, and new tech-
nologies applications not only advanced 
solutions to the pandemic, they also may 
have set the groundwork for more effec-
tive drug development in the future.
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they assumed additional responsibili-
ties; 20% worked additional hours on 
pandemic-related projects and 10.3% 
switched to pandemic-related projects. 
Development programs were changed 
or reduced for 13.5% of the respondents. 
Work hours or responsibility were re-
duced for 18.6%, and 5.8% said their 
position was eliminated.

After a difficult 2020, biopharma pro-
fessionals have an optimistic outlook 
for the industry for 2021; more than 
three-quarters of survey respondents ex-
pect business to improve; 64.3% expect 
business at their employer to improve. 

The compensation question
Satisfaction with compensation in-
creased slightly in 2020, following a few 
years of downward movement. Almost 
43% of the respondents said they were 
paid fairly or excessively in 2020, com-
pared with 41.5% in 2019. A majority of 
respondents were not happy with their 
salary; 37.7% said their pay was at the 
low end of the salary range for their ex-
pertise and responsibility; 19.4% said 
they were paid below market value.

The percentage of respondents re-
porting salary increases continued a 
downward trend. Only 41.7% of the 
respondents reported a salary in-
crease in 2020 compared with 55.4% 
in 2019 and nearly 63% in 2017 (2–4). 
A slightly greater percentage reported 
a decrease in salary (13.7% in 2020 vs. 
11.4% in 2019). More people reported 
no change in salary (44.6% for 2020 
compared with 33.2% in 2019).

Salary ranked second to last on a list 
of 13 factors contributing to job satisfac-
tion in the 2021 survey, down from fifth 
place in the 2020 survey. Compensation 
trailed factors such as challenging proj-
ects, intellectual stimulation, company’s 
potential for success, supportive man-
agement, and a good work/life balance 
as the “main reason I come to work.” 

Job security and new opportunities
Approximately half of the respondents 
reported no change in job security com-
paring calendar year 2020 with 2019. 

I n 2020, the bio/pharma industry 
initiated a monumental effort to 
rapidly develop vaccines to prevent 

COVID-19 disease and therapies to treat 
the symptoms. Researchers, biologists, 
chemists, process engineers, formulators, 
quality control experts, and other profes-
sionals involved in drug development and 
manufacturing worked under pressure 
and sometimes socially distanced from 
other collaborators or team members.

The long hours and adverse conditions 
endured by drug development and man-
ufacturing professionals have started to 
show results with the Emergency Use 
Authorization of two vaccines and two 
monoclonal antibody treatments and 
FDA approval of remdesivir. Nearly 50 
drugs for other conditions were approved 
by FDA as 2020 drew to a close (1).

Drug development and manufactur-
ing professionals participating in the 
2021 Bio/Pharmaceutical Development 
and Manufacturing Employment Trends 

Survey, sponsored by Pharmaceutical 
Technology (2), worked longer hours in 
2020 than previous years with fewer sal-
ary increases. Respondents, however, said 
compensation was not a top priority and 
nearly two-thirds expect to stay in their 
same position in the coming year. (See 
the infographics on pages 22–23 for an 
overview of survey results.)

Bio/pharma companies were very 
busy during 2020, as evidenced by the 
increased workloads reported in the 
survey. Nearly 60% of respondents said 
they worked more hours in 2020 than 
in the previous two years compared 
with 38% in the previous survey.  

Nearly 80% of the respondents re-
ported some impact from the pandemic 
on their daily work. More than half of 
the respondents (53.2%) changed work 
schedules to enable social distancing 
at work. A similar number (53.9%) 
worked remotely from home. Nearly 
one-third of the respondents said 

Essential bio/pharma employees show hard 
work and dedication can pay off for patients.

Compensation Does  
Not Necessarily Align  
With Job Satisfaction
Rita Peters

Article continued on page 24.
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I am paid below market value, considering 
my level of expertise and responsibility.

19.4%
17.6%

I am paid within market value for my job function, 
but at the low end of the range, considering 

my level of expertise and responsibility.

37.7%
40.9%

I am paid fairly for my level of 
expertise and responsibility.

40.6%
38.9%

I am paid excessively for my level 
of expertise and responsibility.

2.3%
2.6%

■ 2020
■ 2019Please rate your satisfaction with your current salary.

More secure now Less secure now No changeIncrease Decrease No change

60%

50%

30
%

30
.6

%

39
.4

%

33
.2

%

How secure do you feel in your 
job compared with last year?

11
.4

%

■ 2020
■ 2019

■ 2020
■ 2019

Does your current 
salary reflect a change 

over last year’s salary?
55

.4
%

44
.6

%

34
.4

%

47
.8

%

17
.8

%

13
.7

%

41
.7

%
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If it were necessary for you to 
change jobs this year, how would 
you assess the job market?

25.8%

17%

14.5%

42.8%

Other

No significant change

Switched to pandemic-
related projects

Assumed additional
responsibilities

Working additional hours on
pandemic-related projects

Development program was
changed or reduced

Position was eliminated

Work hours and/or
responsibility reduced

Work remotely from home

Changed work schedule to
social distance on the job

3.9%

21.8%

10.3%

32.1%

19.9%

13.5%

5.8%

18.6%

53.9%

53.2%

5%

23.8%

33.2%

24.3%

13.8%

30.5%

33.9%

35.6%

2020

■   It would be straightforward to find a job 
comparable to the one I have now.

■   It would take a while, but I would be able to find  
a job comparable to the one I have now.

■   It would be straightforward to find a job, but  
it probably wouldn’t be as good as the one I  
have now.

■   I would have to search hard and be prepared to 
take what I could get.

How has the COVID-19 pandemic changed your personal work? 
Multiple answers allowed.

25.8%

17%

14.5%

42.8%

Other

No significant change

Switched to pandemic-
related projects

Assumed additional
responsibilities

Working additional hours on
pandemic-related projects

Development program was
changed or reduced

Position was eliminated

Work hours and/or
responsibility reduced

Work remotely from home

Changed work schedule to
social distance on the job

3.9%

21.8%

10.3%

32.1%

19.9%

13.5%

5.8%

18.6%

53.9%

53.2%

5%

23.8%

33.2%

24.3%

13.8%

30.5%

33.9%

35.6%

In your career, how long, on average, have 
you stayed with the same employer?

25.8%

17%

14.5%

42.8%

Other

No significant change

Switched to pandemic-
related projects

Assumed additional
responsibilities

Working additional hours on
pandemic-related projects

Development program was
changed or reduced

Position was eliminated

Work hours and/or
responsibility reduced

Work remotely from home

Changed work schedule to
social distance on the job

3.9%

21.8%

10.3%

32.1%

19.9%

13.5%

5.8%

18.6%

53.9%

53.2%

5%

23.8%

33.2%

24.3%

13.8%

30.5%

33.9%

35.6%

■   Less than 2 years

■   3 to 5 years
■   6 to 10 years

■   11 to 20 years

■   More than 20 years

2020

Which statement best describes the job market 
for scientific or technical positions in bio/
pharmaceutical development and manufacturing  
in your geographic area?

25.8%

17%

14.5%

42.8%

Other

No significant change

Switched to pandemic-
related projects

Assumed additional
responsibilities

Working additional hours on
pandemic-related projects

Development program was
changed or reduced

Position was eliminated

Work hours and/or
responsibility reduced

Work remotely from home

Changed work schedule to
social distance on the job

3.9%

21.8%

10.3%

32.1%

19.9%

13.5%

5.8%

18.6%

53.9%

53.2%

5%

23.8%

33.2%

24.3%

13.8%

30.5%

33.9%

35.6%
■   Competition for open 

positions is strong.

■   Competition for open 
positions is moderate.

■   Employers compete for 
qualified candidates.

2020

19.8% 16.8%

27% 36.5%

I would like to leave my job, given the opportunity.

12.5%

31.6%

25.6%

30.4%

I do not expect to leave my job in the coming year.

17.4%

18%61.1%

3.6%

I would like to change careers and leave 
the bio/pharma industry.

Bio/pharma workers contemplate job and career changes.

19.8% 16.8%

27% 36.5%

I would like to leave my job, given the opportunity.

12.5%

31.6%

25.6%

30.4%

I do not expect to leave my job in the coming year.

17.4%

18%61.1%

3.6%

I would like to change careers and leave 
the bio/pharma industry.

19.8% 16.8%

27% 36.5%

I would like to leave my job, given the opportunity.

12.5%

31.6%

25.6%

30.4%

I do not expect to leave my job in the coming year.

17.4%

18%61.1%

3.6%

I would like to change careers and leave 
the bio/pharma industry.

I would like to 
leave my job, given 
the opportunity.

I do not expect  
to leave my job in 
the coming year.

I would like to 
change careers 
and leave the  
bio/pharma  
industry.

■    Strongly Agree

■    Somewhat Agree

■    Somewhat Disagree

■    Strongly Disagree

SOURCE: 2021 BIO/PHARMACEUTICAL DEVELOPMENT AND MANUFACTURING 
EMPLOYMENT TRENDS SURVEY, DECEMBER 2020 (2).  
DUE TO ROUNDING, SOME NUMBERS MAY TOTAL MORE THAN 100%. 
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However, only 17.8% said they felt more 
secure in 2020 vs. 2019, compared with 
30% feeling more secure in 2019. Those 
feeling less secure increased slightly, 
from 30.6% in 2019 to 34.4% in 2020.  

Similar to surveys in previous years, 
more than half of all respondents said 
they would like to leave their jobs, given 
the opportunity; however, 62% said 
they do not expect to leave in 2021. A 
significant segment, 21%, said they 
would like to change careers and leave 
the bio/pharma industry. 

Compared with previous surveys, re-
spondents to the current survey tended 
to stay in the same position for a longer 
time. Fewer than 30% of the 2021 sur-
vey respondents—compared with 44% 
of 2020 survey respondents—said they 
stayed with the same employer, on aver-
age, for five or fewer years. 

Fewer than 20% of the respondents 
said they voluntarily changed jobs in 
the past two years, primarily to pursue 
a better career opportunity or more 
challenging work.

Salary was the fifth most-cited single 
reason for job change, trailing profes-
sional advancement, intellectual chal-
lenge, scientific opportunities, and work/
life balance. Two-thirds of the respon-
dents were confident they could find a job 

similar to their current position, should 
they choose—or were forced—to find 
new employment.

Respondents suggest there is a pos-
itive market for job seekers for the bio/
pharma market; however, they are 
somewhat split on the opportunities. 
More than one-third (35.6%) of re-
spondents said there are few qualified 
candidates for open scientific/technical 
positions. A smaller percentage (30.5%) 
said there were more qualified candi-
dates than open positions. As in pre-
vious surveys, respondents expressed 
somewhat negative opinions about the 
knowledge and skill sets of new hires; 
74% said the new hires were adequately 
trained but not exceptional; 20.1% said 
they were poorly trained.

Respondent profile
More than 200 bio/pharma profession-
als from around the world responded 
to the survey, which was fielded in No-
vember and December 2020. Respon-
dents primarily were from innovator 
and generic-drug bio/pharmaceutical 
companies (41.4%) and contract re-
search and manufacturing or consult-
ing organizations (17.3%).

The respondents were involved in de-
veloping or manufacturing a range of 
drug types—with some listing multiple 
types—including small-molecule drugs 

(55.4%), large-molecule drugs (34.4%), 
vaccines (17.2%), cell therapies (15.6%), 
gene therapies (10.2%), and nutraceu-
ticals (19.4%).

Top responsibilities listed were qual-
ity control/assurance, validation, pro-
duction/manufacturing operations, 
analytical studies, process development, 
production R&D, formulation, R&D, 
and technology transfer. More than 
two-thirds are responsible for manag-
ing other employees.

The respondents are experienced in 
the bio/pharma industry; 16.3% had 
fewer than 10 years of experience, 25.6% 
had 10–20 years, 41.8% had 20–35 years 
of experience, and 16.3% have worked 
in the industry for more than 35 years. 
Nearly one-third held a doctorate degree 
or higher; 44% held a Master’s degree. 
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Before the pandemic hit, the life-sciences market was growing at a quick pace, 
creating a shortage of talent in development and manufacturing, says John 
Ebeid, senior vice-president, Randstad Life Sciences, a human Resources solu-
tions firm. The onset of the pandemic “has amplified the need for the new 
roles that have come up because of what we are trying to do in combatting the 
virus,” he says.

The pandemic has created a demand for people with life sciences, biologic, 
and chemical training. Jobs that require cellular or molecular biology and 
knowledge of the techniques and methods used—polymerase chain reaction, 
gel electrophoresis, cell culture, cell purification, RNA and DNA extraction—
have been “in extraordinary demand,” for developing vaccines and for diagnostic 
testing, Ebeid says.

For entry-level laboratory positions, companies are seeking candidates 
with at least an associate degree in life sciences or physical sciences and 
some experience, certifications, or licensure. For positions that require work 
with advanced techniques, employers typically expect candidates to have a 
bachelor’s, Master’s, or doctorate degree. 

The need for skilled laboratory technicians to process COVID-19 diagnostic 
tests is high, especially areas with large populations, says Ebeid. And with other 
markets beyond biopharmaceutical development and diagnostic testing also 
seeking qualified bench scientists, the demand for people with good laboratory 
practice, good manufacturing practice, quality assurance, and quality control 
expertise is high.

“With demand being as high as it is, companies are bringing in people that 
don’t have exactly the skill set, then are trying to upscale them once they 
come in,” Ebeid says.“It is definitely a talent-driven market,” says Ebeid, when 
looking at “the sheer number of openings versus the candidates that are out 
there.” This competition allows candidates to demand higher salaries when 
going into new positions. 

With some non-executive roles taking more than 100 days to fill, Ebeid 
says Randstad advises employers to weigh the impact that open positions 
have on the company and make the most competitive offers they can when 
hiring for crucial positions, knowing other businesses are competing for the 
same candidates.

Talent-driven market for laboratory technicians

Article continued from page 20.

https://www.fda.gov/drugs/new-drugs-fda-cders-new-molecular-entities-and-new-therapeutic-biological-products/novel-drug-approvals-2020
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2020 are first treatments. In May, FDA 
approved the first drug for treatment 
of severe malaria (7). Amivas’ artesu-
nate for injection was previously only 
available to patients through FDA’s 
expanded access program. Artesunate 
received priority review and orphan 
drug designation.

Tepezza (teprotumumab-trbw) is an 
antibody drug conjugate (ADC) from 
Horizon Therapeutics Ireland DAC for 
the treatment of thyroid eye disease 
that can potentially spare patients from 
multiple invasive surgeries (8). It was 
granted priority review, fast track, and 
breakthrough therapy designations 
and supported in part by the FDA Or-
phan Products Grants Program. 

Ultragenyx Pharmaceutical and 
A l nyla m Pha rmaceut ica l s  bot h  
received approvals for f irst treat-
ments for two metabolic disorders: 
Dojolvi (triheptanoin), a highly pu-
rified, synthetic, seven-carbon fatty 
acid triglyceride as a source of calo-
ries and fatty acids, for the treatment 
of pediatric and adult patients with 
molecularly confirmed long-chain 
fatty acid oxidation disorders (9) 
and Oxlumo (lumasiran) for the rare 
genetic disorder, primary hyperoxal-
uria type 1 (PH1) (10), respectively. 
Effort to achieve the latter approval 
was coordinated by the Oxalosis & 
Hyperoxaluria Foundation and the 
Kidney Health Initiative.

FDA also approved Zokinvy (lona-
farnib, Eiger Biopharmaceuticals) as 
the first treatment to reduce the risk 
of death due to Hutchinson-Gilford 
progeria syndrome and for the treat-
ment of certain processing-deficient 
progeroid laminopathies in patients 
one year of age and older (11). 

D espite the COVID-19 pan-
demic, FDA’s approval rate in 
2020 remained high. As of 

Dec. 17, 2020, 50 new drugs had 
been approved by the agency’s Center 
for Drug Evaluation and Research 
(CDER) (1), surpassing the 48 new 
drugs approved in all of 2019 (2). An 
additional 65 first-time generics were 
granted marketing authorization in 
2020 (3). As the year wound to a close, 
six small-molecule and two biologic 
drug applications had Prescription 
Drug User Fee Act (PDUFA) decision 
dates scheduled before the end of 
2020 (4), creating the potential for 58 
approvals, which would be compara-
ble to 2018 (5).

A few interesting firsts and trends 
are highlighted in the following.

The first approval 
for a COVID-19 therapy
One of the most exciting approvals 
went to Gilead Sciences for its new 
treatment for patients with COVID-19 
requiring hospitalization (6). Veklury 
(remdesivir) originally was granted 
Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) 
in May 2020. Unlike the EUA, the ap-
proval does not include pediatric pa-
tients weighing less than 40 kg. The 
drug received accelerated approval 
under FDA’s Coronavirus Treatment 
Acceleration Program. Remdesivir 
was also granted fast track and prior-
ity review designations and a material 
threat medical countermeasure prior-
ity review voucher.

Many other first therapies
COVID-19 wasn’t the only disease for 
which first therapies were approved. 
In fact, many of the drugs granted 
marketing authorization by FDA in 

FDA approval rate speeds up 
despite COVID-19 complications.

FDA Ends 2020  
with High Drug  
Approval Rate
Cynthia Challener

Cynthia Challener, PhD, is a 
contributing editor to Pharmaceutical 
Technology.

An additional 65 
first-time generics 
were granted 
marketing 
authorization.
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Focus on targeted therapies
Several first therapies approved in 
2020 are targeted against very specific 
diseases, and many fall into the class 
of drugs known as kinase inhibitors. 
Examples include Ayvakit (avapri-
tinib, Blueprint Medicines Corpora-
tion) for the treatment of adults with 
unresectable or metastatic gastroin-
testinal stromal tumor (GIST) har-
boring a platelet-derived growth fac-
tor receptor alpha (PDGFRA) exon 18 
mutation (12); Koselugo (selumetinib, 
AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals), the 
first treatment of neurofibromatosis 
type 1 (NF1), a genetic disorder of 
the nervous system causing tumors to 
grow on nerves (13); Pemazyre (pemi-
gatinib, Incyte Corporation), the first 
treatment approved for adults with 
certain types of previously treated, 
advanced bile duct cancer (cholangio-
carcinoma) (14); Tabrecta (capmatinib, 
Novartis) for the treatment of adult 
patients with non-small cell lung can-
cer (NSCLC) that has spread to other 
parts of the body and whose tumors 
have mutations that lead to MET exon 
14 skipping (15); and Retevmo (selp-
ercatinib, Loxo Oncology, Inc., a sub-
sidiary of Eli Lilly and Company) for 
the treatment of three types of tumors 
with alterations of the “rearranged 
during transfection” gene (16).

A few first-in-class drugs too
Three drugs with notable mecha-
nisms of action were approved by FDA 
in 2020. Rukobia (fostemsavir, ViiV 
Healthcare) is a new type of anti-retro-
viral medication for adults living with 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) 
who have tried multiple HIV medica-
tions and whose HIV infection cannot 
be successfully treated with other ther-
apies because of resistance, intolerance, 
or safety considerations (17). Rukobia 
received fast track, priority review, and 
breakthrough therapy designations. 
Winlevi (clascoterone cream 1%, Cas-
siopea) for the treatment of acne in 
patients 12 years and older is the first 
acne drug with a new mechanism of 
action to receive approval in nearly 40 
years (18). It operates via a non-anti-

biotic approach, targeting androgen 
receptors directly in the skin.

B l e n r e p  ( b e l a n t a m a b  m a -
fodotin-blmf) is a first-in-class anti-
B-cell maturation antigen therapy for 
patients whose disease has progressed 
despite prior treatment with an immu-
nomodulatory agent, proteasome in-
hibitor, and anti-CD38 antibody (19). It 
is one of five drugs from GlaxoSmith-
Kline approved by FDA in 2020 and 
one of 10 ADCs receiving agency ap-
proval (1). Blenrep comprises a hu-
manized B-cell maturation antigen 
(BCMA) monoclonal antibody (mAb) 
conjugated to the cytotoxic agent, au-
ristatin F, via a non-cleavable linker. 
The drug linker technology is licensed 
from Seattle Genetics; the mAb is pro-
duced using POTELLIGENT Technol-
ogy licensed from BioWa.

Alzheimer’s advance
Tauvid (f lortaucipir F18, Avid Radio-
pharmaceuticals) is the first drug de-
signed to help image tau pathology (20). 
It is used with positron emission to-
mography of the brain to estimate the 
density and distribution of aggregated 
tau neurofibrillary tangles, a primary 
marker of Alzheimer’s disease.

Another T-cell therapy
In July, Kite, part of Gilead, became the 
first company with multiple chimeric 
antigen receptor (CAR) T-cell therapy 
approvals (21). Tecartus (brexucabta-
gene autoleucel) is the first approved 
CAR T-cell therapy for the treatment 
of adult patients with relapsed or re-
fractory mantle cell lymphoma, a rare 
form of non-Hodgkin lymphoma. 
The autologous anti-CD19 CAR T-cell 

therapy uses the XLP manufacturing 
process, which includes T-cell enrich-
ment, a necessary step in certain B-cell 
malignancies in which circulating lym-
phoblasts are a common feature.

Patient-friendly treatments
Several new drugs approved by FDA 
in 2020 address both the disease in 
question and patient needs for ease 
and/or convenience. Vyepti (eptine-
zumab-jjmr, Lundbeck) was approved 
as the first intravenous preventive 
treatment for migraine (22). The 
therapy allows many patients to ex-
perience relief within days and then 
over a period of several months. This 
ADC binds to calcitonin gene-related 
peptide (CGRP) ligand and blocks 
its binding to the receptor. Biohaven 
Pharma’s Nurtec ODT (rimegepant) 
is another CGRP receptor antagonist 
for treatment of migraine, but the only 
one available in a fast-acting orally dis-
integrating tablet (ODT) (23). Accord-
ing to the company, a single oral dose 
of Nurtec ODT 75 mg can provide fast 
pain relief and return patients to nor-
mal function within one hour, with 
many also experiencing sustained re-
lief for up to 48 hours.

Inqovi (decitabine and cedazuridine) 
tablets from Astex Pharmaceuticals, a 
subsidiary of Otsuka Pharmaceutical, 
is a treatment for myelodysplastic syn-
dromes and chronic myelomonocytic 
leukemia that can be taken at home 
(24). Previous intravenous therapies 
required a visit to a healthcare facility. 
Evrysdi (risdiplam, Genentech) for the 
treatment of spinal muscular atrophy 
is also an oral therapy and the first for 
this disease (25).

FDA takes new  
international approach
International collaboration was em-
phasized by FDA in 2020. Two drugs 
were approved as part of Project Orbis, 
an initiative of the FDA Oncology 
Center of Excellence (OCE) that pro-
vides a framework for concurrent 
submission and review of oncology 
products among international part-
ners (26). Collaboration among inter-

Development

Three drugs 
with notable 
mechanisms 
of action were 
approved by  
FDA in 2020. 
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national regulators may allow patients 
with cancer to receive earlier access 
to products in other countries where 
there may be significant delays in 
regulatory submissions, regardless of 
whether the product has received FDA 
approval, according to the agency. 
With a framework for concurrent sub-
mission and review of oncology drugs, 
Project Orbis also facilitates a collabo-
rative review to identify any regulatory 
divergence across review teams.

The kinase inhibitor Tukysa (tuca-
tinib, Seattle Genetics) was approved 
in combination with chemotherapy 
(trastuzumab and capecitabine) for 
the treatment of adult patients with ad-
vanced forms of HER2-positive breast 
cancer that can’t be removed with 
surgery or has spread to other parts of 
the body (27). FDA collaborated with 
the Australian Therapeutic Goods 
Administration (TGA), Health Can-
ada, Health Sciences Authority (HSA, 
Singapore), and Swissmedic (SMC, 
Switzerland) on the review—the first 
time the agency worked with HSA and 
Swissmedic. Tukysa was also reviewed 
using the real-time oncology review 
(RTOR) pilot program to streamline 
data submission and the assessment 
aid to facilitate discussions among the 
regulatory agencies and regulatory re-
view. The drug received priority review, 
breakthrough therapy, fast track, and 
orphan drug designations.

Qinlock (ripretinib, Deciphera Phar-
maceuticals), another kinase inhibitor, is 
the first new drug specifically approved 
by FDA as a fourth-line treatment for 
advanced gastrointestinal stromal 
tumor (28). FDA collaborated with TGA 
and Health Canada on the review of 
this application as part of Project Orbis. 
Qinlock received the same four desig-
nations as Tukysa, and the RTOR and 

assessment aid were used for its review.
Finally, FDA granted approval to 

the first treatment for Zaire ebolavi-
rus (Ebola virus) infection in adult 
and pediatric patients to Inmazeb 
(atoltivimab, maftivimab, and ode-
sivimab-ebgn), a combination of three 
mAbs from Regeneron Pharmaceuti-
cals (29). The data used to evaluate In-
mazeb were collected from a clinical 
trial and through an expanded access 
program conducted in the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo (DRC) during 
an Ebola virus outbreak in 2018–2019. 
FDA stated in its press release about 
the approval that international collab-
oration was key to achieving success 
in the fight against Ebola virus.
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bility of the biologic drug candidates,” 
he states.

Sensitivity of biological molecules 
to the microenvironment can be chal-
lenging, particularly as changes can 
occur during various manufacturing 
procedures, asserts Khedkar. “Addi-
tionally, biologic molecules are sensi-
tive to temperature, shear, exposure  
to oxygen, air-water interface, and 
many other factors,” he adds. “It’s 
vital to bear all of these factors in mind 
during formulation to ensure that ex-
posure to any unfavorable environ-
ment is minimized.”

“Any changes to the process can yield 
changes to the analytical and stability 
profile of the molecule,” confirms 
Frimel. “It is, therefore, not only im-
portant that an ideal formulation be 
selected, but that the design space of 
the specification range is robust.”

All biologics, standard or novel, 
present unique developmental chal-
lenges, such as solubility and vis-
cosity issues, Watts continues. “For 
early screening, a wide scope of for-
mulations needs to be tested to find 
optimal conditions that manage the 
concentration requirements for future 
storage and dosing purposes,” he says. 

“Capabilities to explore liquid and lyo-
philized forms allow flexibility to for-
mulate challenging molecules.”

Formulation alignment with early 
manufacturing stages is important, ac-
cording to Watts, to ensure the integ-
rity of the biologic can be maintained 
throughout purification and filtration. 

“A particular consideration is that the 
formulation buffer is compatible with 
the manufacturing process,” he com-
ments. “The ideal final dosage form 
is a liquid, which is preferred to a lyo-
philized form at this stage as this can 
reduce manufacturing costs and ulti-
mately allows for easier administration 
to the patient. However, some biologics 
may not be sufficiently stable in a liq-
uid form, and thus a lyophilized prod-
uct will have to be considered.”

Once a company has decided to 
pursue early phase development with 
a contract development and manu-
facturing organization (CDMO), a 

B iologic drugs are entering the de-
velopment pipeline with increas-
ing frequency for the treatment 

of complex diseases, such as cancer, 
autoimmune disorders, and infectious 
diseases. However, formulating a bio-
logic drug substance that is optimally 
effective and safe, while also keeping 
cost and time for development under 
control, is no easy task. 

“Due to the complexity and fragility 
of biologic active compounds, several 
challenges exist in formulation devel-
opment,” explains Anand Khedkar, 
senior vice-president R&D, Stelis Bio-
pharma. “First, stability and preserva-
tion present a significant challenge as 
the API of a biologic is more unstable 
than in small-molecule drugs. In addi-
tion, protein-based therapeutics have 
the potential to cause an immunogenic 
response leading to adverse events that 
are often not discovered until after the 
medicine is on the market. Lastly, most 

of these medicines must be developed 
in a liquid form for compatibility with 
subcutaneous, intramuscular, or intra-
venous administration.”

Common formulation hurdles
“Biologic molecules are large and in-
herently more heterogeneous when 
compared to small molecules,” says 
Aaron Frimel, senior scientist/group 
lead, Pharma Services, Thermo Fisher 
Scientific. “This translates to increased 
opportunity to generate degradants 
due to environmental stresses.”

Gary Watts, senior scientist and 
formulation lead—Analytics Group, 
Abzena, adds that many different deg-
radations pathways, such as aggrega-
tion, fragmentation, deamidation, and 
oxidation, can occur when formulating 
biologics. “Typically, more than one of 
these pathways occur, and all need to 
be addressed within the formulation 
evaluation process to ensure the sta-

The right partner can help companies overcome 
key formulation challenges for biologic drugs. 

Overcoming Biologic  
Drug Formulation Hurdles
Felicity Thomas
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key driver for the project becomes the 
timeline, which is critical to main-
taining project viability and investor 
interest, specifies Frimel. “This means 
that an acceptable formulation must 
be developed from material generated 
from, ideally, a final clone and final-
ized before ultrafiltration/diafiltration 
development by a process development 
team,” he says.

“If the investigational new drug 
application has to be filed faster and 
time is critical, then other sources of 
material for formulation development 
have to be considered,” asserts Elena 
Gontarz, manager of Scientific and 
Technical Affairs, Pharma Services, 
Thermo Fisher Scientific. It is possible 
to use material generated from one of 
the leading clones or from mini pools, 
in cases of immunoglobulin G sub-
classes (IgG1/IgG4), Gontarz explains.

“Because first to market is such 
a competitive place, a formulation 
screening approach can be taken for 
IgG1/IgG4, where an array of pre-
defined formulations is screened to fi-
nalize a formulation that works,” Gon-
tarz says. “This is a riskier approach 
that is appropriate for early-stage de-
velopment, where money and time are 
of an essence. Although taking this ap-
proach will prompt additional robust-
ness work to be done before Phase III 
clinical studies and commercialization.”

Sometimes, companies seek to rede-
velop a formulation prior to Phase III 
clinical studies and commercialization, 
either to scale up the concentration for 
subcutaneous injection formats, or to 
simply find a more optimal or robust 
formulation, notes Frimel. “The timing 
of when these late-phase studies will 
be pursued is a balancing act between 
client finances, confidence in project 
viability, and the ability to allow the 
time to and execute a study that is con-
servative enough to yield the favorable 
results,” he states.

“Any final formulation must also 
be compatible with a variety of drug 
delivery systems, and issues such as 
leachables, extractables, and surface 
adsorption need to be mitigated for, as 
appropriate,” Watts adds.

Vaccine-specific challenges
Although similar formulation parame-
ters are evaluated for vaccines as are for 
biologics, vaccines can be more com-
plex in terms of the antigenic compo-
sition and include extra components 
such as adjuvants, explains Watts. “All 
components need to be characterized 
and compatible to ensure that the final 
formulation optimally supports the 
stability and activity of the antigen and 
adjuvant components,” he notes.  

There are many different types of 
vaccines and each one comes with its 
own set of challenges, continues Khed-
kar. “For example, if the vaccine is a 
peptide vaccine in a liquid formulation, 
the formulation development mimics 
any other peptide/protein formulation, 
and the transport of the drug sub-
stance, manufacturing process, storage, 
and distribution of final vaccine can 
be expected to be very similar to most 
biologic products,” he says.

“Thermal stability of vaccines can 
be approached in a similar way to bi-
ologics, with temperature excursions 
needing to be carefully considered,” 
comments Watts. “For instance, a cold 
chain may be required for shipment 
and storage; however, if frozen during 
transit, the antigens could be degraded 
and lose efficacy. [Whereas], if stability 
at ambient temperature is critical, lyo-
philization can be considered a more 
viable format.”  

Watts adds that it is also imperative 
to understand the interactions be-
tween the antigens and the adjuvant, 
such as aluminum solutions that are 
commonly used. Investigation into the 
compatibility of the vaccine with the 
selected adjuvant is required, as well 
as any potential impact there may be 
on stability, he stresses.

Concerning many of the vaccines in 
development for COVID-19, Christy 
Eatmon, global subject matter expert, 
Sterile Drug Products, Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, specifies that, they utilize 
RNA technology, in addition to other 
platform vaccine technologies and 
DNA plasmids, are comprised of lipid 
nanoparticles, and therefore, are de-
livered as dispersions. “Biologics are 

typically true solutions and don’t have 
the same manufacturing and process-
ing challenges as a dispersion,” she says.

In cases of RNA vaccines, con-
tamination of the RNAase enzyme is 
detrimental to the product’s stability, 
concurs Khedkar. “Delivery of mRNA 
and DNA vaccines is a challenge com-
pared to routine vaccines,” he contin-
ues. “Formulation to support the deliv-
ery systems to minimize the reactions 
at the administration site, and also to 
maintain the effectiveness post-admin-
istration, plays a significant role in for-
mulation development.”

Carrier molecules may be used to re-
solve delivery challenges of RNA vac-
cines, or traditional/novel adjuvants 
can be used to augment the immune 
response of the RNA vaccine, Khed-
kar adds. “RNA’s inherent immunoge-
nicity also needs to be modulated,” he 
says. “Moreover, RNA degrades very 
quickly once injected due to normal 
cellular processes and may not pro-
vide adequate exposure to ensure the 
desired therapeutic effect. With this 
in mind it is critical that formulation 
development takes care of stabilization 
of the RNA, during circulation and 
during distribution.”

Stabilization and protection
There are numerous new technolo-
gies available to drug developers that  
aid with stability and can protect the 
biologic drug substance, such as encap-
sulation and the application of buffers, 
confirms Khedkar. “Many companies 
are also working on ways to adjust the 
pH of drug solutions to improve solu-
bility; however, this often destabilizes 
the product,” he says. “Introduction of 
a water-miscible solvent into the prod-
uct, can suppress ionization, reduce 
the extreme pH required to achieve 
this solubility, and reduce the water 
activity by reducing the polarity of 
the solvent.”

“In addition,” Khedkar adds, “tech-
niques to facilitate moisture control 
and promote microbial growth and 
catalyst reactions are growing in 
popularity, as well as the use of spe-
cific vessels that remove light from 
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the reaction, or nitrogen sparging, to  
avoid oxidation.”

According to Watts, the testing of 
stability must be included at different 
pH levels across a range of buffers, with 
observation of increasing or decreasing 
ionic strength trends and any effects of 
the addition of surfactants, during ini-
tial screening. “This technique would 
highlight any inherent preferences and 
would also indicate whether the use of 
traditional excipients would suffice, or 
whether a more tailored formulation 
is needed,” he says. “If a biologic was 
found to have a high propensity for de-
amidation, for example, this could be 
mitigated by pH optimization, increase 
in viscosity, or altering of the dielec-
tric constant of the media. Also, a high 
tendency towards aggregation could be 
reduced by the use of a surfactant.”

Eatmon adds that protection of the 
product from microbial ingress is pos-
sible through the use of single-use dis-
posables with closed transfer systems, 
and that the route of administration 
can sometimes dictate a target set of 
formulation components, such as the 
use of arginine in high concentration 
formulations to lower viscosity. “Excip-
ients and buffer selection are the key to 
protect the molecule from degradation 
and other stability issues,” she asserts.

“At present, there are a number of al-
ternative excipients that are being used 
by formulation groups,” continues 
Watts, “most notably, cyclodextrins 
with their capacity to solubilize hy-
drophobic molecules, polysaccharides 
with their complex-forming and solu-
bilizing properties, and nanoparticles 
on account of their observed positive 
effects in increasing bioavailability 
and their potential to assist targeting 
the drug to as specific location within 
the body.”

Limited excipient availability
“For biologics and vaccines, the role 
of the excipient is to enhance solubil-
ity, enhance processing, and ensure 
shelf-life stability of the active,” Khed-
kar specifies. “In a biologic, however, 
they are also used to control pH and 
tonicity, maintain preferred stable 

conformation for proteins or vaccines, 
including exposure of the functional 
epitopes, and prevent aggregation or 
degradation of the active, as well as 
perform several other functions, such 
as acting as bulking agents, antioxi-
dants, or preservatives.”

Adjuvants are another class of excip-
ients that are used for vaccines, Khed-
kar notes. “Adjuvants are defined as 
substances that enhance the pharma-
cological effect of a drug or increase 
the ability of an antigen to stimulate 
the immune system,” he says.

Due to the unstable nature of bio-
logics and vaccines, a variety of excip-
ients are usually required to stabilize 
the active ingredients for processing 
and storage, Khedkar continues. “Se-
lection and use of the appropriate ex-
cipients enable development of novel 
therapies and robust pharmaceutical 
products,” he states. “Biological drug 
products, however, do contain fewer 
inactive ingredients than small-mole-
cule medicines.”

Biologics are mostly delivered sys-
temically or subcutaneously, as a result 
of the size of the molecules, leading to 
the use of carbohydrates (mannitol) 
or polyols as cryoprotectors (for lyo-
philization) and stability enhancers 
(for high viscous formulations), re-
spectively, Khedkar explains. “There 
are several options that are available 
for proteins and peptides; however, as 
the technology is evolving, along with 
the type of drug substance, there is a 
need to research new excipients and 
adjuvants,” he says. “Especially, in case 
of RNA/DNA as the therapeutic agents, 
the choice of excipients is limited, and 
the capacity available for few of the ex-
cipients (e.g., liposomes or adjuvants) 
is limited.”

“While the number of approved ex-
cipients is small, combinations of ex-
cipients may be used in some cases,” 
asserts Eatmon. “A design-of-exper-
iment approach during formulation 
development can be executed to deter-
mine the best matrix for the molecule 
and to ensure long-term stability.”  

For Watts, the limitation in excipient 
availability is ultimately due to there 

being a lack of excipients considered 
safe for use by the regulatory authori-
ties. “Steps taken by industry towards 
the approval of novel excipients in-
volves rigorous toxicological testing 
before they can be deemed safe for use, 
which is time-consuming and costly 
and, therefore, poses a significant hur-
dle,” he adds. “Excipient development 
could be expedited through subsidized 
incentives to provide for regulatory 
guidance and support as well as devel-
opers openly sharing information on 
their experience.”

Considering SC formulations
“When considering a subcutaneous 
(SC) formulation, particular atten-
tion needs to be paid to excipients that  
aid drug dispersion once adminis-
tered as well as in-vivo stability,” Watts 
says. “These [excipients] could be  
ones that prevent precipitation and  
are more closely matched to physiolog-
ical conditions.” 

Injection pain is another consid-
eration when approaching an SC for-
mulation, Watts notes, which can be 
reduced by matching the formulation 
tonicity with the physiological tonic-
ity. “Excipients known to cause ISRs 
[injection site reactions] (such as in-
flammation/redness/swelling) should 
be avoided if possible,” he asserts. “A 
formulation with a low viscosity is 
preferable to enable quick administra-
tion without undue force applied.” 

Delivering biologics subcutaneously 
requires small volumes and, hence, 
higher drug concentrations, confirms 
Khedkar. “High drug concentration 
can lead to aggregation, which inter-
feres with protein absorption, can in-
crease immunogenicity, and also cause 
safety concerns due to the higher doses 
required,” he says. “There are several 
approaches that can be taken to over-
come these challenges; for example, 
stabilizers to avoid aggregation and de-
naturing, introducing salts to increase 
stability, and the use of surfactant to 
avoid protein–protein interaction, 
among others.”

Development

Contin. on page 53
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of COVID-19 vaccine distribution have 
brought questions about data and ship-
ment security and avoidance of product 
waste. Technology promises to make the 
overall process safer and easier for all, 
and some companies are already using 
it proactively. 

Cold-chain advances
Cold-chain shipment has been an area 
of intense innovation (2), due to the 
fact that Pfizer-BioNTech’s vaccine 
must be shipped and stored at -70 °C 
(-94 °F). In December 2020, two ship-
ments of the vaccine experienced tem-
perature excursions in which product 
was actually kept at overly cold tem-
peratures (3). They were pulled out of 
distribution, and subsequent testing at 
Pfizer showed that these events had no 
impact on product efficacy. 

A number of new solutions center 
around remote temperature and condi-
tion monitoring using Industrial Internet 
of Things (IIoT) technology. In December, 
a report surfaced that Pfizer-BioNTech 
executives had decided to turn off the 
company’s temperature loggers once the 
product left its facilities, drawing a line in 
the sand regarding liability (4). OWS has 
since contracted with Controlant, which 
will use its remote IIoT temperature-mon-
itoring platform throughout the vaccine’s 
distribution and at point of use (5).

The picture promises to become 
even more complex as more of the 165 
COVID-19 vaccines now in the pipeline 
advance to Phase III and beyond. These 
vaccines are based on different platforms, 
from those using live, weakened virus 
(such as the vaccine being developed by 
Codagenix); to others based on live, in-
actived viruses (e.g., Sinovac’s); vaccines 
based on viral vectors (Oxford Univer-
sity/AstraZeneca’s, Johnson & Johnson’s 
[J&J’s] and Merck’s); protein vaccines 
(being developed by GlaxoSmithKline, 
Sanofi Pasteur, and Baylor College of 
Medicine), and nucleic acid vaccines 
based on RNA or DNA (such as Mod-
erna’s and Pfizer-BioNTech’s mRNA 
vaccines, and a vaccine being developed 
by Inovio), according to a report by the 
Center for American Progress, a public 
policy research group (6). The Center’s 

I  n December 2020, FDA agreed 
to Emergency Use Authorization 
(EUA) for Pfizer-BioNtech’s and 

Moderna’s COVID-19 vaccines, both 
based on messenger RNA (mRNA) 
technology. MRNA presents signif-
icant challenges to manufacturing, 
since the product is extremely unstable 
and requires minimal hold times. “You 
can’t just put it in ice overnight,” says 
Emily Moran, senior director of viral 
vector manufacturing with Discovery 
Labs, who formerly held that position 
at Lonza and Sanofi Pasteur. 

“The level of excellence in execution 
required to be able to release the vac-
cines for shipment in the time they did 
speaks to a whole new level of manu-
facturing. This was also key in ensur-
ing they had the required stability data 
for the shipments in just a short time,” 
says Moran. The work has required 
advancements in data processing and 

the monitoring of metabolites in bio-
reactors, and having a feedback loop 
in place so that any changes in key pa-
rameters could be detected and acted 
upon in real time, she says.

Complexity characterizes every 
stop along the COVID-19 vaccine 
supply chain. On Dec. 19, 2020, US 
General Gustav Perna, chief operat-
ing officer of Operation Warp Speed 
(OWS), which is coordinating efforts 
by the US Health and Human Ser-
vices Department (HHS) and the De-
fense Department (DoD) to distribute 
COVID-19 vaccines, apologized for 
underestimating the number of vac-
cines that would be needed (1). 

As he explained, he had misunder-
stood handoffs between manufactur-
ing, fill/finish, and distribution, and 
the difference between product made 
and doses available for release after 
sterility testing (1). The first few weeks 

As the first wave of mRNA vaccines are 
distributed, efforts will be needed to protect 
data and prevent errors.

COVID-19 Vaccine 
Distribution: Preparing  
for the Unexpected
Agnes Shanley
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report describes a tangle of contracts for 
fill/finish capacity. Pfizer-BioNTech, for 
example, has contracted with Catalent, 
Lonza, and Thermo Fisher Scientific 
to handle manufacturing; Moderna 
is working with Lonza and Catalent, 
and J&J, with Catalent. Capacity is also 
available via centers for innovation in 
advanced development manufacturing, 
which were funded by DoD’s Biomedi-
cal Research and Development Agency 
(7). They include Emergent Biosolutions, 
Seqiris’ Holly Springs facility (previously 
owned by Novartis), and Texas A&M’s 
facility, which is operated by Fujifilm 
Diosynth. Just-in-time manufacturing 
is needed to coordinate manufacturing 
and distribution efforts. In late October, 
Stéphane Bancel, CEO of Moderna, said 
that trucks were standing by, even before 
data were submitted for EUA from FDA, 
to begin shipment of vaccines (8).

Urgent need to protect data 
One problem that vaccine developers 
and regulatory agencies need to address 
is the urgent need to protect data, says 
Nigel Thorpe, technology director with 
Secure Age, which specializes in enter-
prise data encryption using a public key 
infrastructure platform. “Unscrupulous 
organizations can easily get into unpro-
tected networks and disrupt processes,” 
he says, which can result in counterfeit 
product distribution as well as sup-
ply-chain disruptions. 

All too often, he says, pharmaceutical 
companies treat encryption as a routine 

“checkoff box,” activity and fail to realize 
that even documents that seem routine 
may pose risks if they fall into the wrong 
hands. Thorpe mentions a December 
2020 IBM Security report that found 
COVID-19 vaccine distribution projects 
to be particularly vulnerable to cyber-
attacks and use of ransomware (9). He 
also points to a Dec. 10, 2020 incident 
in which hackers attacked the European 
Medicine Agency’s computer system to 
access COVID-19 vaccine approval and 
other data (10). 

Keeping accurate count 
One problem with filling and transport-
ing vials of vaccine is the need to main-

tain an accurate count. For operators on 
the plant floor, the efforts required are 
fraught with potential error, especially 
during shift changes, says Jim Evans, di-
rector of Verista, Inc.’s vision, connectiv-
ity, and automation division. “An inspec-
tion line for pharma runs about 300 vials 
per minute. With normal downtime, that 
is 100 million vials per year, not nearly 
enough to satisfy the requirements for a 
COVID-19 vaccine. Along the way, vials 
need to be counted, and counts need to be 
reconciled, and cracks and broken vials 
traced throughout the manufacturing 
process,” he says.

Both Pfizer-BioNTech and its con-
tract manufacturing partner, Catalent, 
are using Verista’s COUNTQ technol-
ogy, based on machine vision. The latest 
version of COUNTQ uses artificial intel-
ligence, and a deep learning technology 
to count ampules. Pfizer-BioNTech and 
Catalent had each invested separately 
in the technology before the pandemic 
began. Since then, Pfizer-BioNTech has 
bought four machines for its COVID-19 
vaccine lines, and has installed two so far, 
Evans says.

Reproducibility and raw materials 
The speed with which vaccines have been 
developed and are being distributed pose 
important questions centered around 
variability. It will be essential to ensure 
that each person who receives the vac-
cines receives product of the same quality. 
Hedley Rees, pharma supply-chain expert 
and director of PharmaFlow Consulting 
in the United Kingdom, shared insights 
with Pharmaceutical Technology. 

Rees projects shortages of raw ma-
terials for some COVID-19 vaccines 
and non-COVID-19-related manufac-
turing. “Everyone is pulling from the 
same pool of suppliers in biologics. If 
we’re having a raw materials shortage 
when the vaccines haven’t even been 
scaled up, what will happen when they 
get full approval?” he asks. 

Several months ago, Pfizer-Bio-
NTech acknowledged that it had un-
derestimated raw material require-
ments, which significantly reduced 
the amount of vaccine that it could 
distribute (11). Finally, Rees observes 

that at the point of use, the scene dif-
fers significantly from what has been 
seen in the past. Healthcare facilities 
will receive boxes of 975 vials frozen 
to -70 °C. They will be placed in refrig-
erators validated to run from 2–8 °C, 
and then thawed for about three hours. 
Technicians must then inject saline 
solution into the vaccine concentrate 
and turn each vial over 10 times, as a 
machine would, separate the contents 
of each vial into five patient doses, and 
administer them. The vials will only 
have six hours of potential shelf life at 
room temperature (12). 

Clearly COVID-19 has posed many 
“firsts” for the bio/pharmaceutical indus-
try. We can expect to see greater leverage 
of new technologies as development of 
more new COVID-19 vaccines advances. 
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The container-based approach has 
shell and internal infrastructure de-
signed off site while prefabricated, 
container-based units are stacked on 
each other and interconnected to form 
an entire facility. This type of facility 
requires significant upfront design, 
and design is fairly inflexible. Because 
these facilities, to a large degree, are 
built off-site, they take less time to 
build. However, they can be relatively 
inflexible since these facilities are typi-
cally designed for a specific application.  

Cleanroom infrastructures
Except for off-site, container-based 
buildings, the other two facility types 
require the integration of cleanrooms 
and auxiliary infrastructure. Three 
types of cleanroom infrastructures can 
be used: stick-built, modular wall panels, 
and off-site prefabricated units (podu-
lar). These types of infrastructure can be 
used in a singular solution or as part of 
a hybrid solution that includes some or 
all of these approaches. 

In stick-built construction, the wall 
material is typically gypsum or sheetrock, 
which is either epoxy or PVC coated. The 
framing and wall installation are con-
structed on-site, very similar to the way 
drywall is handled in the construction 
of homes. Stick-built construction is the 
most widely used within the pharmaceu-
tical industry but has begun to fall out of 
favor due quality concerns and lack of 
long-term durability. Further, the con-
struction requires a large lay-down area 
for supplies and a significant number of 
workers on site for framing construction 
and finish work. Such construction sites 
also experience high particulate load, as 
particles are shed when materials of con-
struction are cut and installed.

Modular wall panels are typically 
honeycomb aluminum panels, which 
are coated with a multitude of differ-
ent materials, most commonly un-
plasticized polyvinyl chloride (uPVC). 
The panels are prefabricated off-site, 
shipped, and installed on-site, once the 
framing is complete. Again, a lay-down 
area is required to order to supply the 
essential materials to the installation 
team. Installation is faster and cleaner 

T he bio/pharmaceutical industry is 
experiencing a paradigm shift—
not only for therapies, but for the 

entire support infrastructure. The pro-
cess streams and surrounding cleanroom 
and facility infrastructures for recom-
binant proteins are drastically different 
from those for small-molecule processes. 
Advances in cell and gene therapies 
and continuous bioprocessing require 
a shift as well. In these cases, the scale 
of the processes can range from small, 
per-patient batches to multiple, 2000-L 
fluid volume streams. These different 
applications require in-depth review so 
that that the best processing and clean-
room infrastructure platform may be 
chosen. Decisions can no longer be based 
on a single parameter, such as initial cost. 
Rather, a matrix of different factors must 
be evaluated. This article addresses the 

different decision points behind this 
approach, to guide determination of the 
best cleanroom and technology choice. 

Facility infrastructures
The traditional brick-and-mortar fa-
cility is still the main type used in the 
industry. These constructions are typ-
ically very capital intensive, requiring 
lengthy design and construction phases. 
A project completion timeframe of two 
to three years is not uncommon for 
these types of buildings. 

Shell building infrastructures with box-
in-box cleanrooms are another option. 
Such buildings are typically high-span 
buildings, similar to warehouses. The ben-
efit of this type of infrastructure is that it 
permits faster construction and more flex-
ible use of space. With this approach, the 
entire space does not need to be planned 
out in detail at the outset of a construction 
project. Instead, cleanroom and other in-
frastructures can be integrated gradually. 

Consider a matrix of factors when choosing 
what type of cleanroom facility to construct.

Choosing a Cleanroom 
Infrastructure Technology
Maik Jornitz

Maik Jornitz is CEO, G-CON 
Manufacturing, Inc.
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than it is with stick-built systems, be-
cause the panels are precut and ready 
to install. Furthermore, the wall pan-
els are robust, because the aluminum 
sheet underneath the uPVC coating 
retains structural integrity.

Off-site prefabricated units are 
cleanroom or auxiliary infrastructures 
that are fully built off-site as three-di-
mensional structures. These units 
typically have an aluminum or steel 
framing and use epoxy-coated walls 
or modular wall panels. Depending 
on the design and requirements, the 
podular units can be fully outfitted, 
including heating, ventilation, and air 
conditioning; fire suppression; and au-
tomation, and the units undergo fac-
tory acceptance testing (FAT) before 
leaving the manufacturing site. 

Once the units get to the site, they 
are introduced into the building and 
interconnected to provide a fully 
functional cleanroom infrastructure. 
There is no lay-down area require-
ment because all the materials have 
already been assembled. Because the 
shell building construction or refur-
bishment occur in parallel with the 
building of the podular structure, the 
time-to-run is much faster than it is 
with more traditional approaches. 

A matrix as guidance
There is never a one-size-fits-all solu-
tion. Typically, it is necessary to review 

a multitude of factors in deciding which 
cleanroom solution will work best for a 
particular project. The application and 
existing building infrastructure are im-
portant. Other questions to ask include 
the following: 

• What are the long-term and short-
term plans in regard to clinical 
processing space and final com-
mercial site? 

• Will capacity need to be scaled up 
or down in the future?

• How soon will the cleanroom in-
frastructure be needed? 

• Is the depreciation length of the site 
a relevant factor in the decision?

Often the first question results in a 
focus on cost, specifically cost per square 
foot. However, this is a very limited view 
and fails to consider other cost factors 
as well as the actual needs of the process 
and long-term plan of the site (1, 2). For 
example, the speed and reliability of the 
delivery of the infrastructure can have a 
greater implication than cost per square 
foot, creating the opportunity to delay the 
capital investment and de-risking the in-
vestment. Instead of looking at one cost 
factor, the total cost of ownership analysis 
should guide decisions because it is more 
comprehensive and representative.

The matrix in Table I, while not all-in-
clusive, lists many of the factors that 
should be considered yet are sometimes 
overlooked. Each factor is described in 
the following sections.

Dimensional flexibility. When a site 
is refurbished, the building’s dimen-
sional arrangement may be restrictive 
to some of the cleanroom types. The 
most f lexible type is stick-built, be-
cause it is cut and installed at the site 
and can be used in any way needed. 
Since modular wall panels are pre-
fabricated off-site, their dimensional 
f lexibility can be restricted. The 
three-dimensional, podular prefab-
ricated cleanroom infrastructure has 
dimensional requirements and is the 
least f lexible of these three types.

Lay-down area. The lay-down area, 
which is the area required to store 
construction materials, can be sub-
stantial, up to the same size as the 
cleanroom infrastructure constructed. 
Either the building must have space to 
utilize as a lay-down area or an off-
site temporary storage must be used. 
Material logistics and security are 
also important. With large projects, 
the impact of supply and transfer of 
materials should also be considered 
during the planning phase. 

Time-to-completion. The time-to-com-
pletion should be reviewed for the total 
facility and separately for the cleanroom 
infrastructure within the facility. In both 
cases, prefabricated, off-site units can be 
up to 50% faster due to parallel building 
of the facility, utilities, cleanroom, and 
auxiliary infrastructure and equipment. 
Even when an existing facility is refur-

Manufacturing

Table I. Three cleanroom facility types are graded for their benefits in various factors, from least beneficial (--) to most 
beneficial (++): --, -, 0, +, ++. 

Stick-built Modular Podular

Dimensional flexibility ++ + 0

Lay-down area -- - ++

Time to completion -- - ++

Design change flexibility once built ++ ++ 0

Prequalification and full functionality -- -- ++

Durability - ++ ++

Delivery time and budgeted cost reliability -- - ++

Cost per square foot ++ + 0

On-site construction disruption and safety -- -- +

Scalability -- 0 ++

Mobility -- -- +

Repurposability -- 0 ++
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bished, off-site units have the benefit of 
being built in the time the facility is re-
furbished. Furthermore, the productivity 
level in off-site construction is up to 30% 
higher, since there are no weather, per-
mitting, or logistics delays and no head 
count density restrictions. Off-site builds 
can also use predesigned superstructures 
with standard designs that are built to 
stock and supplied even faster. 

Design change flexibility. If a design 
change is required after the cleanroom 
infrastructure has been built, the stick-
built and modular wall panel-built 
structures are easier to change than the 
podular design, if only wall structures 
are changed. The detailed design phase 
should be performed with all potential 
possibilities and needs in mind. How-
ever, new construction reports (3) show 
that turnkey facility designs, which can 
be chosen without going through lengthy 
and costly design phases, are increasingly 
used. Standardization may ultimately 
bring down timelines and costs.

Prequalification and full functionality. 
Traditional cleanroom infrastructures 
are designed and built by acquiring 
and constructing components, which 
means a large bill of material list is 
required to produce a fully functional 
cleanroom. Any f laws must be cor-
rected on site, which can take time. 
Off-site podular units are built and 
assembled within the manufacturing 
area of the supplier and typically un-
dergo an FAT to ensure that the clean-
room is fully functional as specified 
when it reaches the install site.

Durability. The cleaning processes 
and single-use pal let tanks used 
within cleanroom infrastructures re-
quire cleanroom durability. If the wall 
surface is damaged and the material 
underneath the wall surface is hygro-
scopic, the processing areas may be 
contaminated by mold or other foreign 
matter. Honeycomb uPVC wall panel 
material or epoxy-coated aluminum 
wall structures are more robust than 
epoxy or PVC-coated gypsum walls. 
The stick-built construction option 
requires frequent refurbishment and 
maintenance to avoid problems caused 
by damage resulting from a single inci-

dent or cumulatively, over a long-term 
cleaning regime.

Delivery time and budgeted cost reliability. 
Many on-site construction projects 
overrun the given timeline and cost. In 
off-site prefabrication, the workforce’s 
size can be more easily adjusted,  mak-
ing the budgeting and construction 
timeline process much more reliable.

Cost per square foot. When consider-
ing only the cost per square foot, in-
expensive materials often win the race. 
However, this is a short-sighted ap-
proach. Instead, the balance between 
material expense and quality must be 
considered. Questions to consider in-
clude the following:

• Does the cleanroom infrastruc-
ture and material meet the quality 
requirements of the application? 

• How durable is the specific mate-
rial, and will it require frequent 
refurbishment? 

• What is included in the cost per 
square foot and how reliable is it?

On-site construction disruption and 
safety. The stick-built construction ma-
terial and type generates the most onsite 
work, followed by modular wall panels 
and then off-site prefabrication. Any 
work that must take place on-site can 
disrupt project progress of existing pro-
cesses. A high density of workers and 
heavy onsite traffic demands that safety 
be closely considered and well managed.

Scalability. Uninterrupted scalability is 
important, especially with newer biolog-
ical therapies, such as cell therapies. Ca-
pacity expansions that require changes in 
the existing infrastructure or construc-
tion in the vicinity of the existing space 
will detract from  scalability. However, a 
cleanroom infrastructure with its own 
air-handling system supports scalability.

Mobility. The ease with which clean-
room infrastructure can be moved to 
another location may not be a require-
ment initially.  However, in many cases, 
it will prove to be beneficial. For ex-
ample, in some cases, the end-user will 
not know whether the existing build-
ing will be used for the entire product 
life cycle, either because the property 
is leased or has not been appropriately 
sized for expansion. However, a pre-
fabricated cleanroom can be moved to 
another location.

Repurposability. Historically, repurpos-
ing traditional cleanroom infrastructures 
has been restricted to cases in which a 
different end-user has acquired the site 
and using it for the same or a similar ap-
plication. In this case, the site and pro-
cessing spaces need to be thoroughly de-
contaminated, including the potentially 
elaborate mezzanine level. 

It is more difficult to repurpose 
stick-built options. However, podular 
options can be and have been repur-
posed. Repurposing reduces risk for 
companies that do not reach regulatory 
milestones or that no longer need the 
cleanroom infrastructure, which can 
then be reused, providing some recov-
ery of initial investments. 

Conclusion
The matrix presented in this article 
reviews some of the performance indi-
cators that should be considered in de-
termining which cleanroom infrastruc-
ture is best suited for one’s application. 
A hybrid approach that combines two 
or more of the infrastructures is also an 
option. The key in each case is to con-
sider the need for speed and predict-
ability of outcome. With predictability, 
reliable and flexible capacity planning 
can be possible.  
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P 
lastic has widespread uses in various industries and 
forms the part of society’s day-to-day life. However, 
plastic/plastic debris can also have a negative impact 
on the environment and human health. Plastic/plas-

tic debris is present in a variety of sizes and shapes, but when 
the plastic particles are smaller than 5 mm in size, they are 
called “microplastics,” and these microplastics are currently 
a hot topic for scientists and policy makers.

What are microplastics?
There is currently no harmonized definition of a microplas-
tic because of the differences in the definitions and scope 
used in various national legislation and voluntary measures 
adopted across various countries for these materials. The 
European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) proposed the regu-
latory definition of a microplastic as a “material consisting 
of solid polymer-containing particles, to which additives 
or other substances may have been added, and where ≥1% 
weight by weight (w/w) of particles have (i) all dimensions 1 
nm ≤ x ≤ 5 mm, or (ii), for fibers, a length of 3 nm ≤ x ≤ 15 
mm and length to diameter ratio of >3. Polymers that occur 
in nature that have not been chemically modified (other 
than by hydrolysis) are excluded, as are polymers that are 
(bio)degradable” (1). 

Applications of microplastics in pharmaceuticals
Microplastics are used for different applications in different 
industrial segments such as agriculture and horticulture (in 
fertilizers and plant protection products), cosmetic prod-
ucts (both rinse-off and leave-on products), detergents and 
maintenance products (e.g., as fragrance encapsulation in 
laundry detergents and fabric softeners, as well as in prod-
ucts for cleaning and polishing), paints, coatings and inks 
(in professional and consumer uses), chemicals used in the 
oil and gas sector, construction industry, pharmaceutical 
products and medical device, and food supplements and 
medical food industry (1). 

Microplastics are classified either as excipients or APIs, 
according to the European Pharmacopoeia (1–2). As a 
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ECHA’s Microplastics Use 
Restriction—Impact 
on Pharmaceuticals 

Microplastics, plastic particles with a diameter 
of ≤5 mm, represent an area of concern for 
scientists and policy makers as a result of 
environmental persistence and adverse impact 
on the environment and human health. To restrict 
the use of intentionally added microplastics, the 
European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) has proposed a 
restriction dossier that describes various measures 
aimed at minimizing the use of microplastics 
in various industrial segments, including 
pharmaceuticals. The restriction dossier proposes 
a ban on certain consumer and professional uses, 
while other uses would be subject to labeling/
information requirements and annual reporting. 
As of now, ECHA’s opinion on microplastic use 
for pharmaceuticals recommends following 
the obligation for labeling and reporting. The 
dossier proposes reinforcement of the existing 
provisions under the medicinal product regulations 
(and in particular the Summary of Product 
Characteristics), hence a labeling requirement 
is also recommended. Further decision may 
be taken by the European Commission on 
an overall restriction of microplastic use in 
pharmaceuticals and other industrial segments.  
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result of the taste-masking and controlled release (CR) 
properties offered by microplastics, these materials find 
applicability in human and veterinary medicines, mainly 
in solid formulations (tablets and capsules). Microplastics 
are also used as additives, such as binder, disintegrant, di-
luent, or lubricant, in solid dosage forms. In parenteral and 
inhalation drug formulation, microplastics have applica-
tion in microencapsulation (1–2). 

According to the Annex to the Annex XV Restriction Re-
port (2), microplastic particles exhibit their CR properties 
through one of the following mechanisms (2): 

• “Diffusion through a polymer matrix or a polymer 
membrane.” Examples of potential microplastics used 
in the formulation of diffusion-CR medicines are 
polymethacrylate, carbomer polymers, ethyl cellulose, 
polyvinyl acetate phthalate, polyethylenevinyl acetate, 
poly(ε-caprolactone), cellulose acetate (phthalate).

• “Ion exchange via cross-linked resins also known as ion 
exchange resins.” Examples of potential microplastics 
include calcium/sodium/hydrogen polystyrene sulfon-
ate, cholestyramine, polacrilex, polacrilin potassium, 
methacrylic acid with divinylbenzene, and so on.

• “Osmotic control via semi-permeable membranes” 
(water insoluble, nondegradable polymer).

Annex to the Annex XV Restriction Report states that, 
“It is important to note that … coated tablets, encapsulation 
membranes, or osmotic systems can be recognized as mi-
croplastics as long as the ‘end product,’ which is consumed/
ingested, lies within the targeted size range of a microplastic 
particle” (2). If the core/granule/tablet or osmotic system 
dimensions are > 5 mm, they do not fulfill the definition of 
a ‘polymer-containing microplastic’ at the point of use by 
the consumer, but it is possible for secondary microplastics 
to be excreted from the body (1–2).

Concerns with microplastic uses  
and exposure through pharmaceuticals 
Release of microplastics in the environment is a cause of con-
cern due to their persistence and bioaccumulation, which 
can adversely affect the ecosystem. The microscopic size 
of microplastics makes them readily available for ingestion 
and potentially liable to transfer within food chains (1–4). 
Microplastics from medicinal products may be released to 
the wastewater and ultimately to the environment through 
the pharmaceutical manufacturing activities and through 
the excretions and incorrect disposal of unused medicine 
by the patients. 

As noted earlier, microplastics are intentionally used as 
CR agents and taste-masking agents in human and veteri-
nary medicines. Therefore, it is possible that microplastics 
are released from medical products via two pathways—ex-
cretion of ingested microplastics from the body and im-
proper disposal of unused medicines. This potential release 
could be minimized by precautionary measures and by a 
European Union (EU)-wide action (2). 

Action proposed by ECHA for regulation of microplastics 
I n  t he  f r a me work  of  t he  EU Pla s t ic s  S t r ateg y 
(2018/2035(INI)) (5), at the request of the European 
Commission (EC), ECHA has assessed the health and 
environmental risks posed by intentionally added micro-
plastics and submitted a restriction proposal for micro-
plastic particles that are intentionally added to mixtures 
used by consumers or professionals. This restriction 
proposal states that, “If adopted, the restriction could 
reduce the amount of microplastics released to the envi-
ronment in the EU by about 400,000 tons over a period 
of 20 years” (1). 

Annex XV Restriction Report (Version 1.2) suggests 
a ban on the use of microplastics in certain consumer 
and professional applications (1). For other uses of mi-
croplastics, the report specifies that products would be 
subject to labeling/information requirements and annual 
reporting (1).  

Accordingly, in the Annex XV Restriction Report 
(Version 1.2), restrictions comprising three types of 
measures were proposed (1):

1. A restriction on the commercialization of microplas-
tics in isolation or in mixtures where their use will 
inevitably result in environmental release, irrespec-
tive of the conditions of use. Annex XV Restriction 
Report (Version 1.2) proposal states, “polymers shall 
not, from entry into force (EIF), be placed on the 
market as a substance on its own or in a mixture as 
a microplastic in a concentration equal to or greater 
than 0.01% w/w” (1).

2. The necessity for labeling requirement is to provide 
information on the potential environmental risk and 
instructions for appropriate disposal of a product to 
reduce environmental release. Annex XV Restriction 
Report (Version 1.2) proposal states, “A labelling re-
quirement to minimize releases to the environment 
for uses of microplastics where they are not inevita-
bly released to the environment but where residual 
releases could occur if they are not used or disposed 
of appropriately” (1). 

3. An enhancement of the quality of available infor-
mation through reporting so that any future envi-
ronmental risks may be evaluated. Annex XV Re-
striction Report (Version 1.2) proposal states, “A 
reporting requirement to improve the quality of in-
formation available to assess the potential for risks 
in the future” (1). 

For the purpose of the restrictions set out in the 
Annex XV Restriction Report, in order for a polymer 
to be considered as a microplastic all criteria included 
in the definition must be met—polymer, solid particle/
fiber, dimensions, concentration limit, non (bio)-degrad-
ability (1,6). The public consultation on this proposed 
restriction was completed between March 20, 2019 and 
Sept. 20, 2019 (6).
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Additionally, for specific sectors, a period of implemen-
tation and exemptions have been suggested so that societal 
costs are minimized without delaying emissions reduction 
unnecessarily. “In this manner industry will have enough 
time to develop and transition to suitable alternatives, in-
cluding biodegradable polymers where this is appropriate,” 
the restriction report specifies (1).

Identifying a microplastic  
according to ECHA restriction proposal
ECHA has proposed a tiered approach for the identifi-
cation of the microplastic as covered within the scope of 
restriction proposal (6):

• Tier 1a—are relevant solid particles present?
• Tier 1b—are relevant polymers present?
• Tier 2—are polymer-containing particles present?
• Tier 3—is the concentration limit exceeded?
Although the restriction proposal does not specifically 

provide an order to the microplastic definition set by which 
microplastics may be identified, ECHA advises that the ini-
tial step should be a check for the presence of solid particles 
or polymers in the commercialized substance or mixture. 
Upon the simple check, if either solid particles or polymers 
are not present, or they are present below the suggested 
concentration limit of 0.01% w/w, then it may be concluded 
that the substance or mixture under evaluation will not be 
affected by the proposed restriction.

Is pharma out of scope for the restrictions?
In short, the answer is partially. In terms of risk man-
agement options, a ban of microplastics in medicinal 
products was considered but finally dismissed, for the 
following main reasons: 

• There are sector-specific EU regulations that already 
govern market suitability, the benefit–risk analysis (on 
human health), and the market-safety surveillance of 
medicinal products for human and veterinary uses. 

• Regulating the use of microplastics under REACH 
(Registration, Evaluation, Authorization, and Re-
striction of Chemicals) in addition to the existing 
regulations may result in a lack of clarity for the 
actors in these two supply chains. 

• In addition, a restriction on these already heav-
ily-regulated uses could affect the availability of 
medicines, particularly as it is not clear if there are 
alternative medicines available for the pathologies 
where microplastics are used either as an excipient 
or an active substance.

Meanwhile, to address the issue of microplastics that are 
released into the environment as a result of improper dis-
posal of unused medicines, it is proposed by ECHA that 
there is a reinforcement of the existing provisions under the 
medicinal product regulations (and in particular the Sum-
mary of Product Characteristics [SmPC]), hence a labeling 
requirement is also proposed (1,6).

Proposed action plan for pharmaceuticals
In general, ECHA’s restriction proposal states that polymers 

“shall not, from EIF, be placed on the market as a substance 
on its own or in a mixture as a microplastic in a concentra-
tion equal to or greater than 0.01% w/w” (1). However, this 
restriction does not apply to medicinal products for human 
or veterinary use.

Even though medicinal products seem to contribute  
substantially to the release of microplastics into the environ-
ment, it has been concluded that the best course of action is to 
propose the following restriction option:

Reporting requirement. To gather more systematic information 
on the use of microplastics, so that a decision can be made on 
which EU action (e.g., REACH, Medicinal product regulation, 
other) would be the most efficient to address the issue and avoid 
potential double regulation.

The reporting requirement states that “from [EIF +12 
months], any downstream user using a microplastic derogated 
from use restriction shall send to ECHA, in the format required 
by Article 111 of REACH, by January 31 of each calendar year:

• the identity of the polymer(s) used in the previous year,
• a description of the use of the microplastic,
• the quantity of microplastics used in the previous year, and
• the quantity of microplastics released to the environment, 

either estimated or measured in the previous year. 
“ECHA shall publish a report summarizing the information 

received by March 31 every year” (1).
Labeling requirement with a two-year transition period. To ad-

dress the problem of microplastic release via inappropriate 
disposal of unused medicines, ECHA is proposing to rein-
force the existing medicinal product regulations with an 
obligatory indication on the package leaf let (PL) of med-
icines. The indication will provide sufficient instructions 
for patients on how to properly dispose of any unused med-
icines. For example: ‘This medicine contains microplastics. 
Any unused medicines should be returned to the pharmacy 
or disposed according to the local regulation. Unused med-
icines should not be flushed down the toilet nor placed in 
liquid waste disposal systems.’

The labeling requirement states that “from [EIF + 
18 months] any manufacturer, importer, or downstream user 
responsible for the placing on the market of a substance or 
mixture containing a microplastic derogated from the restric-
tion proposal shall ensure that the label and/or safety data 
sheet (SDS)—where applicable—‘instructions for use’ (IFU) 
and/or ‘package leaflet’ provides, in addition to that required 
by other relevant legislation, any relevant instructions for use 
to avoid releases of microplastics to the environment, includ-
ing at the waste life-cycle stage” (1).

“The instructions shall be clearly visible, legible, and indelible. 
The label shall be written in the official language(s) of the mem-
ber state(s) where the mixture is placed on the market, unless 
the member state(s) concerned provide(s) otherwise. Where 
necessary because of the size of the package, the information 
labelling shall be included on the instructions for use” (1).

Peer-Review Research
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Next steps for ECHA
After the initial proposal, the further steps included the 
scrutinization of proposal by the Committee for Risk As-
sessment (RAC) and the Committee for Socio-economic 
Analysis (SEAC) of ECHA as well as by the enforcement 
forum, including the public consultation that was open until 
Sept. 20, 2019. As reported on June 10, 2020, “ECHA’s RAC 
supports restricting the use of intentionally added micro-
plastics while recommending more stringent criteria for bio-
degradable polymers … ECHA’s SEAC agreed on its draft 
opinion on the costs and benefits of this proposal for soci-
ety … A 60-day consultation of SEAC’s draft opinion will 
start soon. The consolidated opinion of both committees is 
expected to be ready by the end of 2020. The decisions on 
REACH restrictions are taken in the European Commission 
by the EU Member States and scrutinized by the Council 
and the European Parliament” (7). It is then up to the EC 
to propose an amendment to the REACH Regulation if the 
restriction meets the legal requirements (8–11). 
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also recommends that side-by-side 
comparisons should be conducted be-
tween each production lot and the in-
house reference standard. 

To test for the specificity of the mAb, 
direct binding assays should be used. 
The assays should show that the mAb 
binds to the specific target antigen for 
which it is intended (both positive and 
negative controls should be included 
here). FDA’s guidance also explains that 

“the protein, glycoprotein, glycolipid, or 
other molecule bearing the reactive epi-
tope” must be biochemically defined. 
The antigenic epitope must also be de-
termined. Fine specificity studies using 
inhibition or other techniques should 
also be conducted, when possible, to 
characterize the antibody specificity. 
Once antibody specificity is determined, 
antibody binding activity must then be 
quantified through affinity, avidity, or 
immunoreactivity assays, or combina-
tions of these assays.

Potency assays are also important 
for characterizing the mAb product, 
monitoring consistency from lot to lot, 
and ensuring product stability. FDA’s 
guidance suggests using binding as-
says, serological assays, in-vitro or in-
vivo functional assays, or animal model 
activity, to assess potency. A purified 
unmodified mAb must be fully charac-
terized before it can enter human stud-
ies, with the mAb’s structural integrity, 
specificity, and potency described in 
the product’s investigational new drug 
(IND) filing (1). 

Increased sensitivity
With the evolution of biotherapeutic 
modalities from the traditional mAb 
format, however, drug substance an-
alytical testing needs improved sensi-

D  rug substance testing is an in-
tegral component in the manu-
facturing strategy for a biologic 

drug. Industry standard biologics 
(monoclonal antibodies [mAbs]) have, 
by now, well integrated drug substance 
testing-based control strategies to en-
sure that process parameters fall in-
line and for the sake of product quality. 
However, the emergence of newer and 
more complex biologic modalities (e.g., 
cell therapies, gene therapies, protein 
fragments, and other constructs) chal-
lenges well-used testing methods.

The question is whether standard 
ana ly t ica l methods for biologic  
drug substance testing can meet the 
requirements for quality assessment 
of these newer modalities. And if 
not, what innovations or adapta-
tions are needed to address these  
analytical needs? 

Testing traditional biologics
According to FDA’s industry guidance 
for mAb production, the antibody 
structure, integrity, specificity, and 
potency of a potential mAb therapeutic 
must first be precisely and thoroughly 
characterized before human studies 
can be conducted (1). 

To characterize the structural in-
tegrity of the mAb, analytical meth-
ods such as sodium dodecyl sulfate 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
(SDS-PAGE), isoelectric focusing (IEF), 
high-performance liquid chromatog-
raphy (HPLC), and mass spectrometry 
(MS) should be used, or other appro-
priate physicochemical methods, to 
show that the mAb, once purified, has 
not been fragmented, has not aggre-
gated, or has otherwise not been mod-
ified as a result of the separation and 
purification process. FDA guidance 

Traditional biologic-based testing  
methods may need an upgrade to  
properly test newer therapeutic modalities.

Meeting Specificity 
Needs for Biologic Drug 
Substance Testing
Feliza Mirasol The emergence 

of newer biologic 
modalities 
challenges testing 
methods.
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tivity. In addition, analytical methods 
used for small-molecule (i.e., chemical) 
drugs—such as solid phase extraction, 
gas chromatography, liquid chromatog-
raphy, and/or mass spectrometry—are 
not the best suited for biologic drugs. 
For small-molecule drugs, these analytic 
methods remove biological matrix ele-
ments from the sample solution, leaving 
the chemical drug behind for subsequent 
analysis. Used for biologic drug analysis, 
however, the methods would remove the 
biologic drug itself from the sample solu-
tion. Testing of biologic drug sample for 
preclinical and clinical specimens would 
require specific binding techniques, such 
as immunological methods that quantify 
a desired biological target in the presence 
of a biological matrix (2). 

There have been emerging analyt-
ical technologies, however, that allow 
for more sensitive scrutiny and more  
specific physiochemical detail. In 
the early development stages, more  
in-depth, orthogonal biochemical in-
formation can be gained from a tar-
get molecule to provide better under-
standing of its attributes. Having this 
in-depth information also allows for the  
assessment of intrinsic product- or pro-
cess-related impurities that could im-
pact product safety in early clinical trials. 
The analysis of biological (i.e., protein) 
drugs can be done through methods 
such as HPLC, ultra-high performance  
liquid chromatography (UHPLC), gel  
electrophoresis, isoelectric focusing, gene  
sequencing, various other forms  
of mass spectrometry, amino acid anal-
ysis, carbohydrate analysis, peptide 
mapping, and capillary electrophoresis, 
among others (2).

Building a test method
Building test methods for measuring 
drug substance performance and qual-
ity of a new biologic modality can be 
guided by the appropriate regulatory 
authority, but harmonized standards 
can be most helpful, as these standards 
ref lect a consensus of best practices 
among the major global regulatory 
authorities. The International Coun-
cil for Harmonization of Technical 
Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for 
Human Use (ICH) provides such a set 
of standards.

ICH Q6 (3) is especially useful as it 
gives guidance on establishing speci-
fications for drug substance testing for 
new chemical entities (as well as drug 
product testing). Recommended test 
and acceptance criteria guidelines fol-
low a particular format: 

• Description—gives a qualitative 
statement describing the state (e.g., 
solid, liquid) and color of a new 
drug substance, and should any of 
these characteristics change while 
in storage, the change should be 
investigated and dealt with.

• Identification—ideally, this test-
ing should al low for discrimi-
nation between compounds of 
closely related structures that are 
likely to be present, and identifi-
cation testing should be specific 
to the new drug substance. Use 
of two chromatographic pro-
cedures, in which separation is 
based on different principles or a 
combination of tests are used in 
a single procedure, is acceptable.

• Assay—this requires that a specific, 
stability-indicating procedure be 
included to determine the content 
of a new drug substance. 

• Impurities—this category includes 
both organic and inorganic impu-
rities and residual solvents. 

Additional testing recommended for 
new biologic modalities can include 
the following, where appropriate (3): 

• Physicochemical properties—these 
properties include pH of an aque-
ous solution, melting point/melt-
ing range, and refractive index, 
and their measurements can be 

taken using methods such as cap-
illary melting point and Abbé 
refractometry. Testing of physi-
cochemical properties should be 
determined by the physical nature 
of the new drug substance and its 
intended use.

• Water content—testing for water 
content is important when the new 
drug substance is known to be hy-
groscopic or degraded by moisture, 
or when it is knows that the drug 
substance is a stoichiometric hydrate. 

• Inorganic impurities—it is import-
ant to include tests and acceptance 
criteria for inorganic impurities 
(e.g., catalysts) during develop-
ment, and the inclusion of such 
tests should be based on knowl-
edge of the manufacturing process. 

• Microbial limits—it is possible that 
there may be a need to specify the 
total count of organisms (i.e., aerobic 
microorganisms, yeasts, molds, etc.) 
and the absence of specific objec-
tionable bacteria (e.g., Staphylococcus 
aureus, Escherichia coli, Salmonella, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa)—to be 
determined using pharmacopeial 
procedures. The type of microbial 
testing used and acceptance criteria 
for microbial limits should be based 
on several factors: the nature of the 
drug substance, the method of man-
ufacture, and the intended use of the 
drug product.

Thus, establishing appropriate test-
ing methods and acceptance criteria 
will help illuminate where the need is 
greatest for more specific and/or more 
sensitively tuned analytical methods.
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ing inspection reports from other global 
regulatory authorities, under the Phar-
maceutical Annex to the US/EU Mutual 
Recognition Agreement. 

Data dump vs. communication
Well before the pandemic—in fact, for 
decades now—FDA has emphasized 
the importance of drug developers 
communicating with reviewers and in-
spectors at the agency. “Clearly, if one is 
a sponsor in need of a pre-approval or 
pre-license inspection, being in regular 
contact with the people at FDA who will 
be making decisions on your applica-
tion is key, and should extend all the 
way up the chain of command if nec-
essary,” says Mark I. Schwartz, director 
at the Washington, D.C.-based law firm, 
Hyman, Phelps, & McNamara, P.C. 
Schwartz spent 13 years at FDA, and 
left five years ago as deputy director of 
the agency’s Office of Compliance and 
Biologics Quality.

FDA’s new remote document review 
process has underscored the need for 
sponsor outreach and communication 
with the agency. Recent examples have 
shown what can happen when FDA re-
views documents remotely, without suf-
ficient context. “The biggest mistake a 
company can make is throwing things 
over the wall to FDA. It’s up to the own-
ers of the documentation to put it into 
context for the regulators, requesting 
a meeting to discuss issues with them,” 
says Peter Miller, President/CEO of 
Dynamic Compliance Solutions (DCS), 
which offers a platform designed to help 
pharma companies handle remote audits. 

In October, for example, Alkermes re-
ceived a complete response letter (CRL) 
from FDA due to tablet coating issues 
with its new schizophrenia treatment 
ALKS 3831. Only after the company re-
ceived the CRL did it discover that FDA 
was concerned about the tablet coating 
process that had been used to make de-
velopment batches. The firm had report-
edly resolved these issues for manufactur-
ing-scale batches (5).

“In instances where FDA requests doc-
uments, it is very important to suggest a 
call with FDA prior to sending the doc-
uments, to at least give an overview of 

D espite limitations posed by the 
COVID-19 pandemic, FDA has 
continued to oversee bio/pharma 

operations, issuing warning letters and, 
occasionally, 483s (Sidebar), and perform 
plant inspections prioritized based on 
risk. In March 2020, the agency had 
postponed routine site surveillance in-
spections, resuming them four months 
later for “mission-critical inspections” 
(e.g., those required to approve potential 
COVID-19 therapies or vaccines, critical 
drugs that are in short supply, and novel 
drugs developed for serious conditions on 
fast-track approval), and issued guidance 
(1) on the subject. 

Between March and October 2020, 
the agency conducted more than 200 
such inspections, Judith A. McMeekin, 
associate commissioner for regulatory 
affairs with FDA’s Office of Regulatory 

Affairs, told attendees at the Food and 
Drug Law Institute’s (FDLI’s) annual 
conference on October 6, 2020 (2). 

However, based on FDA 483 inspec-
tion data for the fiscal year, between 
Oct. 1, 2019 and Sept. 30, 2020, FDA 
conducted only 28 biologics plant in-
spections in 2020, compared with 116 
the year before, and 349 drug facility 
inspections vs. 779 in 2019 (3,4). The 
lower inspection numbers in 2020 also 
reflect five months before COVID-19 
travel restrictions prevented the agency 
from conducting inspections. 

In lieu of onsite inspections, FDA is 
taking a number of different approaches, 
including document review (permitted 
under section 704(a)(4) of the Federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act), before 
or in place of onsite inspections, Mc-
Meekin said. The agency is also leverag-

FDA is relying on other global inspection 
reports and remote document review, yet 
does not consider them equivalent to on-site 
inspections. Manufacturers await more clarity. 

FDA Inspections  
Remain Stalled During  
the COVID-19 Pandemic
Agnes Shanley
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any nuances within the documents that 
exist,” says Schwartz. Recalling working 
on the “other side” on inspections while 
at FDA, he says, “One is constantly seek-
ing input from subject matter experts at 
the facility regarding arcane issues in the 
company’s records. That connection is 
completely lacking if the firm just dumps 
the documents on FDA, and it can lead 
to misunderstandings with tragic conse-
quences for the firm,” he says.

So far, FDA has been reluctant to ap-
prove use of technologies such as 360-de-
gree video (6) to perform remote site 
tours and inspections. However, regula-
tors—including the European Medicines 
Agency (EMA), the UK’s Medicines and 
Healthcare products Regulatory Agency 
(MHRA), Health Canada, the Thera-
peutic Goods Administration (TGA) of 
Australia, Japan’s Pharmaceutical and 
Medical Devices Agency, and the Rus-
sian Ministry of Health—are all using 
some forms of remote technology for 
remote inspections (7).

FDA piloting use of video 
McMeekin reported in October 2020 (2) 
that the agency had begun to pilot the 
use of new technologies such as live or 
recorded video in food-related investiga-
tions. “As we learn more from the pilot 
and decide how and when we might use 
these and other technologies, we commit 
to having transparent dialogues with reg-
ulated industry as to how this may affect 
our procedures in the future,” she said (2). 
However, FDA remains cautious about 
their use in pharmaceutical inspections. 

“The agency is exploring all options for 
evaluating facilities when a physical in-
spection is not feasible, [and] is assessing 
the potential use of other tools to serve 
as supplements to FDA inspections, in-
cluding remotely evaluating pharmaceu-
tical manufacturing operations, using 
remote live-streamed video and other 
remote and live interactions with facility 
operators and records,” Charles Kohler, 
press officer with FDA’s Center for Drug 
Evaluation and Research (CDER) stated 
in a written response to Pharmaceutical 
Technology in December 2020.

Some question whether the agency 
is moving quickly enough to approve 

the use of supplemental technology for 
drug and biologics inspections. In the 
title of an op-ed that was published in 
December 2020 (8), Schwartz accused 
FDA of ‘fiddling while pharma burns.’ 

“It’s difficult to understand the agency’s 
position, but it’s certainly not helpful,” 
he says. Schwartz argues that FDA’s 
stance against using new technologies 
for remote inspections has left patients 
without access to potentially life-sav-
ing therapies in 2020. As an example, 
he cites the agency’s failure to approve 
Bristol Myers Squibb’s (BMS) lym-
phoma treatment, the chimeric antigen 
receptor T cell (CAR-T) therapy, liso-cel. 
This approval delay, the second so far 
for the drug, happened in November 
2020, when a local flare-up of COVID-
19 in Texas prevented FDA investigators 
from traveling safely to BMS’s contract 
manufacturing partner’s (Lonza’s) fa-
cility for an on-site inspection. The 
postponement occurred, even though 
liso-cel met FDA’s criteria of a ‘mission 
critical’ inspection, in that the therapy 
had been granted breakthrough therapy 
and regenerative medicine advanced 
therapy designations, he says.

Schwartz also notes that there is a 
“real need” for timely pre-approval and 
pre-license inspections (PAIs and PLIs). 

“Companies’ livelihoods—and in some 
cases, their very survival—depend on it,” 
he says. It’s also crucial that FDA find a 
solution for non-mission-critical inspec-
tions, he says, since only a tiny fraction 
of the inspections that need to be per-
formed have been deemed mission crit-
ical by FDA. “While the agency has been 

performing some record reviews, FDA is 
unwilling to overturn a facility’s Official 
Action Indicated (OAI) status based on a 
record review, so even if a firm’s records 
demonstrate full CGMP [current good 
manufacturing practice] compliance, it 
won’t overturn a previous problematic 
finding. FDA has also been ambiguous 
as to whether foreign regulatory reports 
can overturn a previous problematic FDA 
finding,” he says, leaving pharmaceutical 
firms with few good options.

The vast majority of facilities are 
still waiting for FDA to explain how 
the agency will determine their CGMP 
compliance status, Schwartz says. The 
situation is bad enough for compa-
nies submitting new drug applications 
(NDAs) and biologics license applica-
tions (BLAs), but it’s horrific for compa-
nies with OAI status. “FDA is basically 
telling them that they cannot improve 
their regulatory status until the pan-
demic ends. This essentially means that 
OAI facilities cannot be listed as API or 
finished dosage form manufacturers in 
new NDAs, ANDAs [abbreviated new 
drug applications], or BLAs,” he says, 

“so they cannot get these applications 
approved for the foreseeable future.” 

The perfect as the enemy of the good
Schwartz has asked FDA for a breakdown 
of how the agency is performing inspec-
tions but hasn’t received a response so 
far. He senses that the agency’s leaders 
are concerned that the technology won’t 
offer a complete view of what’s going on 
in a facility. As a result, he says,“They 
have failed to heed the truism of not let-
ting the perfect be the enemy of the good, 
or the good enough, as the case may be.” 

No inspection, even when it’s onsite, 
can really offer a complete view of what’s 
going on, Schwartz explains. “All in-
spections, whether remote or on-site, are 
only a snapshot into the firms’ CGMP 
compliance status. In a one-week onsite 
inspection, investigators can only really 
see certain portions of the facility, certain 
activities and manufacturing practices, 
and review a finite number of records. In 
practice, you’re limited to a set amount of 
time which limits what you can discover 
about the CGMP practices at the facil-
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ity,” Schwartz says. It’s crucial for both 
regulators and companies to know that 
using technology in remote inspections 
can work, but won’t be perfectly equiva-
lent to an on-site visit, Anne Miller, se-
nior counsel for Medtronic said during 
a panel discussion on remote inspec-
tions at FDLI’s December meeting (7). 

“Regardless of the purpose of the remote 
audit, as an inspection by a regulator or 
a proactive site visit as a part of a spon-
sor’s compliance program, it’s not just 
about accepting the latest technology, 
but how effective the audits are in the 
end, which is based on completeness 
and consistency,” says Miller of DCS. 
His company is working with the Par-
enteral Drug Association (PDA) to help 
establish best practices for auditors and 
auditees during remote audits.

A question of semantics
The fact that US legislation has often 
been interpreted as requiring that 
agency inspectors be physically pres-
ent on site may be slowing FDA’s use 
of remote technologies for inspections. 
A simple solution is broadening or re-
defining what “on site” means, says 
Miller. Coming up with the best defi-
nition will likely require working with 
industry partners, through groups 
such as PDA and the International So-
ciety of Pharmaceutical Engineering 
(ISPE). “Guidance from FDA on the 
use of these technologies isn’t likely 
to come any time soon. It would likely 
be more productive to have industry 
stakeholders identify requirements,” 
he says, noting that PDA is hosting a 
virtual conference in January 2021 to 
define some of these issues. 

There are also some pre-requisites for 
any kind of remote inspection process 
to be considered effective. First, the fa-
cility tour must be interactive in real 
time and the auditor needs to be in con-
trol of what he or she is looking at, says 
Miller. In addition, no modifications or 
augmentations to the environment can 
be allowed, he says, and most compa-
nies don’t want anything to be recorded 
in video or photos. 

At a special panel on remote inspec-
tions at FDLI’s December 2020 con-

ference, Stephanie Haggerty, senior 
counsel at Pfizer, discussed the com-
pany’s experience with remote inspec-
tions during the COVID-19 pandemic 
(7). “There are growing pains on both 
sides,” she acknowledged, although she 
expects new technology to play a greater 
role in the future. The company had an-
ticipated more than 20 FDA GMP in-
spections in 2020, she said, but did not 
have any onsite inspections from Feb-
ruary through December, and all good 
clinical practice (GCP) inspections were 
in person in the US in 2020, she said.

Haggerty discussed FDA’s require-
ments for documentation using FDA’s 
Inspection Records Request Form 
4003, which requires that inspected 
companies provide extensive lists of 
deviations, recalls, and lab events. 

“Pfizer sites have had to make over 30 
submissions in order to complete each 
request,” she said, and translations can 
double the volume of submissions. 

In addition, there are size limits to 
what FDA can receive, requiring that 
responses be broken down into as 
many as 30 to 50 pieces, she said. Pfizer 
has not received requests from FDA 
for virtual inspections, but has had 
a number of them with other global 
agencies, Haggerty said, emphasizing 
that pre-inspection discussions must 
carefully consider such details as time 
zone differences when coordinating 
the timing of reviews and interviews. 

For audits of suppliers and contract 
partners, smaller companies are be-
coming more comfortable with the 
remote approach, although many pro-

fessionals recognize that it may not be 
the best way long term and its use will 
depend on the situation involved. “A 
big part of any audit, whether remote 
or onsite, is document reviews, and as 
long as there is a way to share docu-
ment securely, remote audits work 
well for now” says Joelle Yang, head of 
HBT Labs’ quality group. “When the 
pandemic is over, I am still planning 
to focus on onsite audits, because it is 
not clear how FDA will respond to re-
mote audits for critical suppliers (e.g., 
for contract development and manu-
facturing organizations and API sup-
pliers). But, for non-critical suppliers, 
remote audits work well,” she says. 
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Between Oct. 1, 2019 and Sept. 30, 2020, 
FDA issued 28 warning letters to biologics 
manufacturers and 349 to drug manufacturers 
(1). Echoing past years, the top four problem 
areas, according to FDA, included inadequacy in: 
defining quality unit responsibilities; reviewing 
batch failures; implementing and following 
lab and sampling procedures and written 
procedures; determining the root cause of out-
of-specification (OOS) events; and establishing 
process and cleaning validation practices. 

Water system and other maintenance 
problems figured in a number of inspection 
reports. One Canadian manufacturer of over-
the-counter medications was cited for many 
of these problems, including lack of process 
validation or cleaning validation  procedures;  
lack of stability data; failure to test incoming 
raw materials; inadequately outlined quality 
unit responsibilities; and water systems issues. 
                                                             — Agnes Shanley
Reference 
1. FDA, FDA Warning Letters, Fiscal Year 2020, fda.
gov, December 2020.

Warning Letters Cite Inadequate Validation and OOS Event Analysis 
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manufacturers have been managing 
their capacity since the beginning of 
this crisis, from vials to stoppers, from 
single-use devices to fill/finish lines, 
and all the accompanying logistics. 
Many non-COVID projects have re-
portedly been shifted to other facilities, 
and even other partners, which has 
created bottlenecks in other adjacent 
segments, as well. But by managing 
existing capacity, we’re already seeing a 
smooth transition from R&D and clin-
ical production, to large-scale manufac-
turing,” he says. 

Fiona Barry, associate editor at 
PharmSource–GlobalData, agrees 
that there is insufficient capacity for 
the level of demand caused by the pan-
demic but doesn’t see the industry as 
being able to catch up to the demand 
in 2021. “Eventually there will be a few 
different vaccine types on the market, 
and these will require different tech-
nologies/processes to manufacture, 
and so capacity will be specific to 
which vaccine types gain approval,” 
she says. “A number of promising 
vaccine candidates in late stage use 
newer vaccines technologies such as 
mRNA-based products. As these be-
come approved—the UK [United King-
dom] issued an emergency approval 
of Pfizer/BioNTech’s mRNA vaccine 
BNT162b2 on [Dec. 2, 2020]—then 
repurposing more traditional vaccine 
facilities will not help capacity issues.”

A balancing act
The pandemic has created another chal-
lenge: maintaining the manufacturing 
of non-pandemic drugs in addition 
to needed COVID-19 treatments. In 
2021, Langer says, CMOs and CDMOs 
will continue to balance pandemic and 
non-pandemic-related programs by 
shifting projects from facility to facility. 

“The cascade of scheduled pre-pandemic, 
non-COVID projects are necessarily 
continuing, since these, too, are lifesav-
ing, and must be moved forward, despite 
the challenges to R&D and clinical trials 
during these times,” he says.

COVID-19 vaccine developers are 
contracting with CMOs and CDMOs 
at a rate not seen before in the industry, 

T he COVID-19 pandemic tested 
the R&D capabilities of bio/
pharma companies and high-

lighted some of the challenges pres-
ent in the bio/pharma industry be-
fore the crisis hit. Among the lessons 
learned from the pandemic response 
are changed perceptions within the 
industry regarding flex capacity, risk 
management, supply chain, and in-
ventory control, according to Eric 
Langer, managing partner at BioPlan 
Associates. 

“These are not ‘new’ factors by any 
means. But the pandemic has demon-
strated how critical they are, not just 
in normal times, but during crisis as 
well,” says Langer. 

Is the industry up for the challenge 
of handling the pandemic? “…the in-
dustry has in many ways known [that a 

pandemic response] would be possible, 
and all the ‘moving parts’ have gener-
ally worked at the remarkable speed 
needed to develop vaccines and thera-
peutics around the world,” Langer says. 

Contract manufacturing organiza-
tions (CMOs) and contract develop-
ment and manufacturing organiza-
tions (CDMOs) proved integral to the 
biopharmaceutical industry’s ability 
to handle the pandemic, providing ex-
pertise,  facilities, and manufacturing 
capacity sponsor companies did not 
have. COVID-19 has emphasized the 
benefits of CMOs and CDMOs. So how 
did these organizations fare in 2020 
and what is their outlook for 2021?

Can capacity meet demand?
Capacity has been a challenge in the 
past year, says Langer. “CMOs and 

Outsourcing increases as the industry 
balances development and manufacturing  
of both COVID-19 treatments and  
non-pandemic-related medicines.

Supporting the Industry  
During a Pandemic
Susan Haigney
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says Barry. “Consequently, infectious 
disease drugs have already overtaken 
perpetual leader oncology as the year’s 
top therapy area for contract manufac-
turing service agreements, since many 
of these vaccine-developer companies 
are small and lack manufacturing ca-
pabilities. Even the largest companies 
require extra resources to supply bil-
lions of doses with AstraZeneca and 
Inovio having the largest number of 
contract service agreements to date. 
Pharma companies such as Pfizer are 
also pushing internally manufactured 
drugs out to CMOs to free up space 
for COVID-19 vaccine manufacture,” 
she says.

Barry agrees, however, that manu-
facturers will continue to juggle the 
needs of non-pandemic therapies 
and COVID-19 medicines and vac-
cines. “More than 1000 clinical trials 
worldwide were disrupted in 2020 by 
COVID-19 due to suspended or slow 
enrollment or delayed initiation (1). 
Resumed trials and delays in manu-
facturing of advanced biologics, many 
of which require the same capabilities 
as vaccines, will cause even greater 
demand of these already scarce re-
sources in 2021,” she says. Cell and 
gene therapies have also been affected 
by the pandemic, according to Barry. 
She notes that a bottleneck in viral 
vector manufacturing was already 
a problem prior to the onset of the 
COVID-19 pandemic (2). 

Outsourcing to  
increase in 2021
This past year saw a 3% increase in 
contract manufacturing agreements 
between January to November 2020, 
according to Barry. “We know from 
previous years that these agreements 
are often revealed in hindsight, so 
the increase is probably much larger. 
What is more notable than the change 
in volume is the shift in therapy area 
covered by these agreements: while 
oncology dominated in 2019, infec-
tious disease is the top area in 2020,” 
she says.

There was also an increase in pri-
vate companies and institutions out-

sourcing to CMOs in 2020, says Barry. 
“From January to November 2019, ap-
proximately 36% of contract manufac-
turing agreements were outsourced 
by private companies or institutions. 
Over the same 11 months in 2020, this 
number increased to 47%,” she says. 

“Smaller companies that are unable to 
invest in their own facilities are more 
likely to outsource products than larger 
companies. This is especially true for 
products in accelerated development 
such as COVID-19 vaccines.”

And, according to Langer, the pan-
demic is expected to increase the 
amount sponsor companies outsource 
in 2021. “We found that 70% of inno-
vator/sponsor companies expect to 
outsource more as a result of the pan-
demic. This is likely due to the recog-
nition that human capital is going to 
continue to be in short supply.  Find-
ing reliable outsourcing partners able 
to address these shortages in staffing 
will be an on-going concern, well after 
the pandemic is resolved,” he says.

The industry is preparing for the 
continued COVID-19 vaccine de-
mand in 2021, says Barry. “Pharma 
companies and CMOs are engaged 
in a wide variety of investments to 
better prepare for COVID-19 vaccine 
demand, which includes increasing 
captive capacity (building or acquir-
ing) and engaging in collaborations to 
expedite vaccine development and ap-
proval. We will see this continue into 
2021, as well as investment in cold 
chain storage required for mRNA vac-
cine transportation and distribution. 
In addition, there will be a large pop-
ulation of COVID survivors who will 
require new treatments with unique 
dosage forms,” says Barry.

Outsourcing companies  
prepare for new year
In 2020, several CMOs and CDMOs 
announced plans to expand their fa-
cilities and services in 2021. Thermo 
Fisher Scientific announced in De-
cember that it is expanding sterile 
drug product development and com-
mercial manufacturing in North 
America and Europe (3). 

The company is planning to expand 
facilities in North Carolina, the UK, 
and Italy and will add 15 development 
and current good manufacturing prac-
tice (CGMP) commercial production 
lines to support live virus, aseptic liquid, 
and lyophilized vial filling capabilities. 

The company also announced a 
new sterile manufacturing facility 
in Singapore and a new integrated  
biologics and sterile drug development 
and manufacturing site in Hangzhou, 
China (3).

Lonza announced in late November 
2020 that it is expanding its particle en-
gineering and drug product capabilities 
at its Bend, OR site. The expansion will 
include new suites for the development 
and clinical manufacturing of drug 
product intermediates and drug prod-
ucts using spray-drying, hot-melt extru-
sion, and melt-spray-congeal process-
ing and CGMP suites for early-phase 
CGMP manufacturing featuring added 
storage, gowning, and a customer in-
plant viewing corridor (4).

Also in late November, Baxter an-
nounced a $50 million expansion of its 
sterile fill/finish manufacturing facili-
ties in Bloomington, IN. 

The expansion will include a new 
25,000-sq.-ft. warehouse, a filling line 
for flexible plastic containers, an auto-
mated syringe fill line that can fill up to 
600 units per minute, and an automated 
visual inspection line (5). 
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“The trade-off between viscosity and 
concentration is inherent to scaling up 
concentration to meet the ≤ 1 mL re-
quirement for autoinjector compatibil-
ity,” adds Frimel. “Moderate viscosity 
can be desired as it reduces pain asso-
ciated with injection. Too high of vis-
cosity has the potential to cause issues 
with shear stress.”  

Achieving a balance between desired 
viscosity and excipient compatibility 
is vital, Frimel stresses. He states that 
it is worthwhile to employ a well-de-
signed syringeability study for subcu-
taneous injection so that product sta-
bility during use and patient comfort  
are assured.  

“A final thought,” continues Watts, 
“must be paid to device compatibility 
in that interactions between excipients 
and components of the device should 
be avoided as these can lead to degra-
dation of the device and reduced shelf 
life of the product, and, in worst cases, 
an immunogenic response in patients.”

Role of the CDMO
From the perspective of the sponsor 
company, an outsourcing partner will 
provide access to solutions that will 
aid in overcoming challenges without 
requiring investment in new infra-
structure, Khedkar reveals. “The right 
outsourcing partner can bring the 
expertise and experience required to 
develop the formulations, as per reg-
ulatory expectations,” he says. “It [the 
outsourcing partner] can also bring 
the necessary manpower to expedite 
the work and ultimately avoid capex 
expenditure on internal resource and 
infrastructure.”

In concurrence, Watts agrees that 
an outsourcing partner should offer 
services that the client would not 
necessarily have access to, including 
deep industry experience and a strong 
track record of success. “[Provision 
of these services] would be achieved 
through strong links with other mul-
tidisciplinary groups during product 
development, starting from discovery 
right through to lead candidate selec-

tion,” he notes. “Added bonuses would 
include access to process development 
and good manufacturing practice 
manufacture.”

Furthermore, CDMOs can advise 
new late-stage clients on the best ap-
proach for formulation prior to Phase 
III clinical studies, Gontarz continues. 
And, she adds, CDMOs can help guide 
their clients as to which formulation 
related characterization studies are re-
quired to ensure a successful biologics 
license application.

Outsourcing has the potential to 
be transformative to business mod-
els, Khedkar asserts. “Each individual 
piece of discovery, development, and 
manufacturing can be effectively ad-
dressed by experts in the field and this 
combined with effective project man-
agement can really expedite project 
timelines. It can also help to free up 
capital and help in make the compa-
nies nimble,” he summarizes. “The 
key is to find the right set of partners 
and together increase the chances of  
project success.” PT
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Q.The current travel restrictions have an effect 

on how we can perform supplier audits. Most 

audits are now virtual audits. Some work well, 

others not so well. How can we achieve more consistency?

A.For most companies, virtual audits (i.e., audits where 

contact is made via electronic means, such as video con-

ferencing) are something new. This means that the participants 

do not yet have established protocols for the execution of such 

audits, nor is there a standardized technology platform avail-

able or agreed to. Thus, it comes as no surprise that auditors’ 

and auditees’ experiences are rather variable.

This fact has been noted, and industry associations (e.g., the 

Parenteral Drug Association) have established special interest 

groups to address this very problem. The virtual audit issues 

are multi-faceted and raise important questions.

• Technology: Which video sharing platform should be used? 

What bandwidth is required? Can several parallel video 

streams be set up?

• Methodology: Will a virtual tour of the facility be provided? 

Will documents be shared prior and after the audit? Will 

documents be reviewed online during the audit, or offline 

outside of audit hours?

• Culture and language: How can translation be 

accommodated remotely? What is the official language? 

Some countries have more than one official language, or a 

foreign language may be selected as the agreed language 

for the audit.

• Timing and time zones: How can different time zones be 

accommodated? Does the agenda clearly define the time 

zone (some countries have more than one time zone)? 

When and for how long will breaks be planned? 

• Staff availability: Do staff members have to isolate at 

home, preventing them to come to the site? Are staff, 

such as operators in the plant, available for interview? 

Are staff comfortable being interviewed via video link?

• Privacy, security, and confidentiality: Could video footage 

impinge on data privacy legislation? Who is allowed to 

listen in to the audit? Do all attendees, even those not 

visible on screen have to be disclosed? Will the audit  

be recorded?

• Documentation sharing and availability: Can documents 

be scanned (e.g., logbooks, executed protocols)? Will 

documents be available for download to the auditors, or will 

they only be presented on screen?

The fact that a company may perform audits of a supplier is 

documented in quality technical agreements (QTAs). Typically, 

a QTA states that an audit may be performed over a set 

number of days in a set interval, involving a maximum number 

of auditors. That amount of information proved generally 

sufficient as documentation would be available and reviewed 

on site. Interaction would be with personnel present on site. 

There would be no time difference, and confidentiality can 

easily be achieved by a variety of means. Technology would 

not be an issue as everything would be present on site. If 

required, translators could be present. One would be able to 

talk to several persons within the same room and look at a 

number of documents simultaneously.

That was the past. Now much of the audit process is no 

longer a given, and it is therefore prudent and necessary to 

update the QTA. The section on audits should be expanded 

to include virtual audits and in that context address many, if 

not all, of the issues mentioned above. It may prove valuable 

to have a standard checklist (playbook) available that can be 

shared with the auditees. Updating the QTA in this way will 

make it clear to all involved parties what can be expected 

during an audit and what the limitations may be.

 This definitely is the way forward for more consistency in 

your supplier audits and the time to do so is now. PT

Your opinion matters.
Have a common regulatory or compliance question?  
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it may appear in a future column.

Now is the Time to  
Update the Quality  
Technical Agreement

Updating the quality technical agreement will clarify any expectations  
and limitations, says Siegfried Schmitt, vice president, Technical at Parexel.

Now much of the  
audit process is no  

longer a given... 
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